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--SEYMO.UR. HERSH_-_ c____ _____ _ Financial aid 
I 

awards ·held up 
By Rob Hintz Of the 5,000 forms that were 

Although · some schools in returned, eight to ten students 
the United S.tates are offering sent · back their forms with 
alternative financial aid for complaints, but completed' 
students who have not _nevertheless. Craig said there 

- registered for • the selective was a '"very limited amount of 
service, UNH is not. feedback" from UNH studjents. 

Moreover, the Solomon The only pr.ogram for · 
Amendment, which will take alternative aid offered by UNH 
effect October · I, requires is the ALP, or Alternative 
students to sign a statement Loan Program. _ This non-: 
saying they have registe"red for federal aid program was set up 
the draft, if they are r~quired to for students who don't qualify 
do so, to get federal financial for federal aid, said Craig. 
~id. - · · · The program, aimed at the 

This statement which was upper middle and upper class 
sent . to over 6 000 · UN H students, requires the loan to be 

Seymour He.rsh, investigative r~porte~ :ind author of The Price of Pow~r spoke to stu~e!1ts · i~ 
Professor Don Murr'ay's magazme wratmg class, Monday, and later spoke to the pubhc m the 
Strafford Room of the MUB. (Jim Millard photo) 

. students . over ' the . summer .paid back almost immediately 
slowed down the University's .• aft~r it ~as b~en taken out, ~ike · 
financ_ial aid_ awards by two a ~~nancmg program, h~ said. 
weeks, causing many students' To the non-registrant 
accounts to be put in suspense st_udent the ALP can only. be 
until the statements were viewed as an alternative 
signed c:tn,d~ __ delivered, said theoretically sin~e it obviousl7 
Richard" Craig, director of .does ~ot ca~er to everyones 
financial aid. . needs, he said. 

-- The Financial -Aid office Craig suggested bank loans 
received · more than 3 000 and jobs as sources for those 
completed forms by late july. ; ~eople_ looking for additional · Hersh talks on Nixon 'S crimes They . now have more than linancial s_upport. . 
5,000forrris: By ·tlie end/of the·. :· Acc;?r~mg to a ~en_tral 
year the· Finapcial Aid. qffice · Coplmtttee for conscientious 

By Gr~g fJemming 
Richard Nixon and Henry 

K:issin_ger cheated Amerjcans in 
ways far worse than Watergate, 
author . Seymour Hersh . said 
last night, but their '"c;rimes" 
weren't revealed unti-1 Nixon 
was .re-elected for _ a second 

··expects to . handle anywhere ObJ _e_CtQJS news rel.ease, of the new ·book, The ·',,hite of ·Salvad.or Allende's elec.ition in between ,6;500 . and 6,700. of . hundie~-s -of_ stm:ie_~ts aro~~d · Power, said Nixon and former 1970. · these new forms~ _ , _ the. nat10n are takmg action Natiohal Security A'dviser _ Li~tening fo . phone - Many students . who have agamst . the Solomon Amend- . Kis'singer J<ept secret during conyersations to dozens of refused to register for a number ment-. Several students have -thdr first term:· · White Hous~ personnel. of reasons are being forced to 
~ Drnpp-ing 110,000 tons of _ "_look elsewhere" for their aid, AID, page 6 bombs on · Cambodia during .' - - · , c · · ·d the Vietnam · War, all while HERSH, page 5 raig sai · 

term as President. · · 
Hersh, a former reporter for 

· ·The New York Times, winner 
of a _Pulitzer prize, and author 

claiming they hadn't violated 
Cambodia's neutrality. 

A · failed attemp·t to 
prevent Chilean President 

For bookstore __ . 

Bid delay aSked , . 
B·y Robin Peters - "What) hope thi __ s will do," 

Student Senators voted to said Student Body President 
request that - the_ Board ·of Jamie - Rock, "is stall the 
Trustees delay the bidding bidding process in order to give 
process for the UNH the 'StudentSenatetimetodo 
Bookstore at Hewitt Hall until the - legwork to find out why 
January I, 1985 at Sunday's what _ should be a money 
meeting. - making organization is losing 

money." 
· Chairperson of Financial --INSIDE- Affairs and _ Administration 

UN H Football succumbs to 
BU, 13-3. Story page 20. 

Calendar.: ............ '!,". page 5 
Classified ................ page 17 
Comics ..... .............. page 16 
EditoriaL. ... !••··· ...... page 10 
Features ................ ~page 13 
·Notices .... : ............... page 6 
Sports.: ............. pages 19,20 

Dennis Bellucci says the 
bookstore has several problems 
tryat need investigation.· · 
. "The psycho-logical location 
of the bookstore is a problem." 
Bellucci said. "!f someone's in 
the M UH and needs a 
notebook, downtown is going 
to seem a lot closer, even if th~ 
actual difference in distance 
isn't that great. Students tend · 
to focus towards the middle of 
campus." 

The fa c·t th a -t some 
professors prefer to order their_ 
books at the Durhain Book 
Exchange is also a problem. 

"The Philosophy Depart
ment ordered 90 percent of 
their books downtown," 
Bellucci said. '"Also, a lot . of 
introduct.ory courses such as 
psychoLogy and German order 
their books excusively from 

· Durham· Book Exchange. The 

/ BOOKS, page 15 

Huddleston system ex-amined 
-Connie Wong, and · food 

By Leslie Daley _ · consultants from the Robert 
After an estimated $85,000 in Hunt Association in Boston. 

renovations; Huddleston Hall's T_he new dining hall was part 
fashionable dining room of Residential Life's $900,000 
continues to have serious housing and dini_ng renova
problems. Long lines and short tions this ~ast summ_er. 
tempers are abundant as Carol Bischoff, director of 
·students maneuver through the Residential Life, said the new 
congestion for their -food. design was intenq.ed to 

· The new · Huddleston was "upgrade the service streamline · 
designed by interior decorator quality''. In the old Huddleston 

the serving lines were farther 
from the dumbwaiter, which 
brings up some food from the . 
kitchen below. ' 

. By placing the food closer to 
the dumbwaiter, the servers 

-don't have to cut across the 
room. Without this delay the 
food goes straight to the server 
and remains warmer. · 
HUQD, page 7 

- According to students, the renovations in services at Huddleston Dining Hall just aren't organized. 
(Peggy O'Neill photo) · -
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NEWS . In-BRIEF 
Service_ to be held 

_A memorial service for Mark Koonce of Hingham, Mass. 
will be held tonight, Sept. 20 at 7:30,p.m. at the-St. Thomas 
More Church on · Madbury Rd. in Durham. Koonce, 22, a 
198~ gr~duate of UNH died Aug. 1·6 in Portsmouth, NH. The 
service 1s open to the public. 

. Trustees to meet 

'!'here will ~ea Board of Trustee Meeting on Sept. 22, at the 
Elliot Alumni Center, 1925 Room at 2 p,.m. Among the topics 
to be discusse_d will be a report from USNH Chancellor, 
Kai.per_ Markmg, a report of the Finance ~nd Rudget 

Committee and the search for the UNH presidency. 

. Chronicle airs next week 
.1 

A segment on "life at UNH" which was scheduled to be 
shown on Tuesday evening's airing of Chronicle on Channel 5 
has been re-scheduled f9r Wednesday. Sept. 28 at 7:30 p.m. 

Chronicle co-host Peter Mehegan came to UNH last 
Thursday and filmed students in resident halls, at the 
computer clusters. and • in the MU B. He also interviewed 
interim UNH President Gordon Haaland. 

Big ~rother /Big Sister 

There will be a meeting for the formation of the UN H 
Chapter of Seacoast Big Brother/ Big Sister in the Hanover 
Room of the MUB, Wednesday, September 21 at 6:30 p.m. 

Graduate grants available 

Information and application materials for ·1984-85 
Fulbright Scholarships and other grants for graduate study 
abroad are available now. 

They may be obtained by contacting Dr. Charles W. Owenf 
in the Office ~f A_cademic ~ff ~irs in room 20·1 Thompson 
Hall. The apphcat1on deadline 1s Oct. 1,1983. Students who 

· have completed their bachelor degrees are eligible. 

·D'Amours -bill to aid UN·H 

. A bill authored by Congressman Norm D'Amours. (D
NH) _-passed· the U.S. House, establishing a block 'grant 
program to provide coastal states with a portion .of federal 
offshore oil and gas reserves, D'Amours said New Hampshire 
~ould_ receive approximately $3.68 million under the bill, 

· mcludmg $472,000 for the University of New Hampshire Sea 
Grant Program. ~ · · 

Blood· drive held 

The Durham Red Cross Blood Drive will be on campus for 
four days this week. The Blood d rive is scheduled for 
Monday, September 19, through Thursday, September 22, 
from IO ~.m, to 3 p.m.' each day at the MU B. 

· Weather 

The Na tional ·weathe r Service predicts mostly su nny skies 
today, with highs 80 to 85. Wed nesday there is a chance of 
showers. with highs in the 70's. 

Facts on AIDS: it can't be 
contracted by · donating blood 

By Karin Reynolds 
Acquired Immune Deficien

cy Syndrome (AIDS)' is 
believ_ed to be spread through 
intimate personal contact and, 
possibly, by blood transfus
ions, according to the 
American Red Cross. 

Dr. Robert We.stphal, 
· Medical Director for the 
. Vermont-New Hampshire 
. region of the American Red 
· Cross Blood Services said 
AIDS is not transmitted by 
toilet seats, hand-holding, 
coughing~ sneezing. dirty 
.dishes or even kissing. He said 
. the cause of the illness is 

believed to be a virus which is 
transmitted through sexual 
contact and intravenous drug 
abuse. -

There are four high-risk · 
groups, according to Gillespie, 
director for the American Red 
Cross Blood Services in the · 
Vermont-New Hampshire 
region. These groups who 
comprise 71 % of the 
approximate 1700 reported 
cases, include male homo
sexua'ls with multiple random 

sexual partners. drug abusers The blood supply in 
using dirty needles who make Vermont and New Hampshire 
up 17%. Haitian immigrants at are among the safest in the 
IO%. many of whom fall into country. Gillespie s_aid this is 
one or both of the above primarily due to the fact that 
catagories, and comprising 1% blood is collected from 

. are those people with a blood volunteer donors. There are no 
disorder called hemophelia: commercial blood banks in 

"People will not contract either state, she said. Donors 
AIDS by donating . blood," are also screened before they 
Gillespie said. She added that can donate. • 
the American Red Cross There have been no reported 
Services use sterilized needles cases of Al DS within . the 
which are discarded immediat- region caused by blood 
ely following the donation. transfusions. · Gilles.pie said. 
· The · risk in contracting One Vermont case hao received 
AIDS through recei,ving blood bad blood while in New York. 
is minimal, Gillespie sai<1. ·-rne The virus believed to cause 
odds for contracting AIDS AIDS has · not yet been 
from bad blood is less than one identified. but it is believed that 
in a million." the vi r us attacks the 

Donations in the . Vermont- lymphocytes, which are 
New Hampshire region have responsible for fighting 
not decreased since the first · infections. Persons with AIDS 
reported case of AIDS in 1981, have reduced defenses against 
Gillespie said. •:Actually we are disease and as a result may 
going through a growth trend." develop infections such as 

In the 1981-82 fiscal year. pneumonia, sarcoma cancer. or 
85, 150 units of blood were other serious illnesses. 
collected, she said. In the 1982- "There has been a significant · 
83 fiscal year, more than 91,000 AIDS, page 7 
units were collected. 

.RedCross explains AIDS risks 
Every American Red Cross Blood Services 

employee and volunteer needs a "cocktail 
party fac;t sheet" on AIDS. Problem is, the 
data keeps changi'n~. In general, they dispute 
any . . ~ew~ media release as being 
sensat1onahzed . and untested by scientific. 
data. If Al {?S were the disaster the press 
would ~ave 1t be, all of us would have died 
approximately 7 and one half months ago. 

I. AIDS is not an illness. It 1s the 
occurrence of what we call "opportunistic" 
(taking advantage of the situation) infections 
in people not heretofore expected to have 
decreased resistance. AIDS illnesses have 
been seen before in leukemia and other ca ricer 
patients who have a reason to have decreased 
resistance. · 
. 2. There may be a transmissable agent, but 
1t has a) not been identified, b) is not casually 
transmitted and c) has left no footprints (i.e., 
we don't have a test for it.) In fact, AIDS 
would seem to be multifactorial - several 
things · must be present for it to occur. 

3. There have been · no cases in nurses, • 
doctors, laboratory or research personnel _ 
working with AIDS victims or their blood. 
Four cases in health care workers have 

occurred in ~omosexuals, drug abusers oi
were related (m I case)toanaccidental needle 
stick. 

4. AIDS is not transmitted by toilet seats, 
h~nd-holding. __ c~ughing, sneezing; dirty 
dishes or even k1ssmg. It is transmitted by, IV 
drur; abuse (dirty needles) and anal sex. There 
have been at least 3 cases suspiciously related 
to blood transfusion (see· number 6.) As of 
July, _I 700 cases of AI_DS have been reported. 
· The first report was m June. 1981. 

T_here are, 4 high-risk : groups. a) Male 
-homosexuals with multiple random sexual 
partners comprise approximately 7 I percent 
of the cases. The average number of sexual 

_. contacts in this group is approximately 1150 
per person. Half of the Al DS cases are in New 
Yor.k City, 17 percent in San Francisco, IO 
percent in California. The rest are scattered in 
metropolitan areas. b) Abo tit 17 percent of 
cases have occurred in IV drug abusers. c) 
About IO percent have been noted in Haitian 
immigrants, many of whom fall into one or 
both of the above-mentioned categories. d) 
About I percent have occurred in 

RED CROSS, page 18 

-UNH students Colleen Berry (left) and Celeste Soudier (right) donate blood at this week's blood 
drive . (Jim Millard photo) · · · -
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Work is being done to finish the.,,.remaining new dorms:(Rob 
Bossi photo) , . ·. · 

Task f Orce-focuses 

By Mike Riley patrols th~ site, th,e buiJding; ,• stup,e_nt~-ha}ye been -very good," 
Residents of the new and the pathways every half- he said; -- _ 

undergraduate apartment hour ,,betwe~n-. 10 p.m. and 6 Students generally feel safe 
complex are , feeling . mo-re _ a.1;.1., he said. . _ _ · on~e th_ey reach the well-lit 
secure and protected sjnce the _ We got the full time person . trailer,,, bu! there . is still .an 
opening of the dorm in August. be~ause the.· phone ,comp~ny ·e_lemel}t_ of fear in walking the 

-Inadequate night · lighting str!~e del~yed all phone service, _ sit~ late 1 at night, according to 
and unmarked paths through res1dentia,~, _campus,_ and res1dfnt Margie Gove. "I'll use 
the cons tr :Uc ti on , site,- _emergency, Bischoff said. th~ - · es·cort service. J 'm not 

.conditions· · in -need_ ,of · The c_ontraclor, Eckman ~alking all the way from the . 
correc.tion si.nct;: . students Const_ruc1_ton of Manchester, library at midnight alone," said 
moved, have been , upgraded. has hired student fyl ike Kelley . Gov_e f;- . _, .-,~- _ ·;; 
Fire lanes . have ··.also been to guard the site. Kefley, who .. Capta111 •-Beaudoin of the 
marked. works out of the office ~railer ?-t D~partment of P,ub-lic Safety 

Security guards are on .the the center &of the project said said that the escort service has 
site. full time after dark for the there were "no real problems at not yet been ·used by resid~nts 
protection of the stud.en ts and all. _ A few isolat~d incide:p.ts _of of ~ht so_tnplex. Beaudoin 
the con tractor's mate~ials ~tudents ~~ossrng the site hopes Jpat use . o(_the service 
which have been left on site. 1~stea? of u~mg the paths, but I will ~fictease_ as 'it begins to ·get 

··we want roadways to be haven _~ had to eaH the eop5 for DORM, 16 . 
goocl for vehicular -and- anythmg. In general, the •" ' page · 
pedestr1.a ·n traffic_. · It's R 
imperatiV€. T~e roadways.meet e.a ctio n_ 
base standards. We can get fire 
tru_cks and emergency vehicles • _ • 
in ahd out, but significant perm·1t_· s· IS 
improvement_s need to be 
IJlade," said Carol Bischoff, By Booker C. B. ense· 
director of residential life. multiple permits, she said.· , 
Paths and roads to the building · · Some people like them. · "We've had a few com-
~re passable but need work, she "I have no problem with the plaints,:!' said Bergstrom, ''but 
said. hew parking tags,'.' sa~d Cheryl mos~·ofthe (olks realize that by 

By Khn Platt At this date they have six · the lighting is now ES t es_, a development . lockmg the1r ~ cars .they -solve 
This past July, Marc Hille; specific goals in mind. They sufficient, according_ to coo rd mator for the. field a lot of problems." . 

-on health .issues 
assistant professor in ·the pJan · to identify the most _ apartment complex Manager experience program. The potential for abuse of 
School of Health Studies at ~mportant ethical issues ?rising - Dave _Bongiovanni, witjl the Some people don't. the new,system stilLexists:-One 
UNH, was appo1nted to a 12 m the health care field, how -repositioning of old lights and . _"I for~et to put mine up," student who pre(erretl not tobe 
man task force on ethical issues •_well students . are equipped to - the addition of new ones. said Semor Bob Long, "and it named . sa-id "I think they're 
in health care management. - / handle such. issues and what to Resident Cathy Coleman sai{f, ·seems to me that it could be good because: you can beat the 

The Task Force o"n Ethical -do to educate students in these "I think there -could- be_ a few 'easy to steal it." · system. The,only way they can 
Issues ·in Health Management, areas. . . more lights.- It's better _than it Th_e new parking; -tags are check_ up on _you is to look up 

· headed by Walter McNerney, Jn ad~1t10n, the task force was, but I wquldn't suggest · plaStlc a nd hang from the rear- tli.e reg1strat10n number and 
former riational President and · must _estimate what teaching . walking it alone." view mirror. They were put into ~hat's"'"'a hassle so they WQn 't do 

" Chief Executive officer of Blue · matenals are available, develop _ . Accor?ing to Bongiovanni, effect at -the beginning of the 1t that often." -, 
Cr 6 s s - BI u e Shi e Id, is other . n_ecessary tea-chin-g ,~ 1gh,t-t 1 me_ s.eGurj ty __ was semeSter and replace the small 
comm)'~ted to .ir_n p rov'i hg m_atenals and devefrop \,·_'a ~-_ mcreased w1th the arrival o-f bµmper stickers that have been· 
educafrpn in heijilth " care ptogra_m of continuing students. '~l,n ,my opiniqn we ~sedfor several years. · 
management -ethics in health - have more securjty - than Paul Dubois, assista'At 
administration. . . TASK FORCE,_page9 anyplace_ on campus. We've dj"rect~H of_ Continuing 

"Very little is being done'' on · hireQ a ,security guard who Ed~catwn, sai~ "I object to 
the subject o( ethical problems h_avmg to lock my car on hot 
in health institutions, Hiller days. 

1 
don't know why we 

sa,id. ''Few people in the entire_ - changed. · These people are 
U.S.areinvolvedinethicsfrom Con-~sum~ei rs s-.tu· ~d· 1·e·d mentally geared to prevent 
a management view." · - ·. abuses of the system, to prevent 

The first m6eting of the task people haviQg two cars on 
f ~uce wi 11 _ be he Id in campus when, in fact, it doesn't 
Washington p.c. o·n Novem- happen that often." . 
ber 22 and 23. Hiller said that By Bill Smith claims "there is no single factor Accord i n g to Carol 
all 12 members will probably Have you ever thought £\,bout which is responsible for the way Bergstrom, assistant director at-
m~et eight times i1oLthree years, how you decide which proqufts people make these decisions. the Division o,f Public Safety, 
the life span-of the force. to buy? What actu~lly Instead there are a number of ·- th_e _new system registers "the 

He assume_s -the task force compelled you to buy t}:lat $700 factors which play a part in this eligible • driver instead of the 
stereo? process." . veh1·c1 " It - l 1· · wi_ll '.'attempt to develop e. a so e 1mmates the 

gmdelmes for courses in health Joel Rudd, an assistant Rudd feels t-hat the most extra cost of temporary permits ' 
Professor and researcher 1·n· the informed shoppers usually· and mult1.ple regi'strat· Th 

managemen-t ethic.s best . . lOilS. e 
covered in health administra- Family and Consumer Studies · make the best choices. These new tags are less likely to be 
tion at u·niversities around the . Department at UNH has ate the people who study stolen than the bumper stickers -PKRKING PERMIT 

,, studied this extensively and CONSUMERS, page 5 , a_nd prevent the abuse of 
~ ~=~--:---:!!.!:.a!!r~k:.!!in!.$..-U.!r~iv~il!le~e~s_n;uwsJ.1.S.~~~~-:-----_:_----~ 

··fMohiber anEd d
1
~uhghte~,. N~ncy O'Neil (left) and Nadine Rosselle (right) are in .the same English 401, 

res men ng 1s----' writmg course. ✓ .. .. -· · • _ -

.Mother and daughter 
share same Class 

By Darlene Qualters " archeology. · "This is the firs 
. They're just like any other English class that -I've had sine 
friends. They go to clas.s, enjoy. I was a teenager," she said, 
lunch together and worry Nancy, 40~ -- has found 
about typing their five pages balancing her roles as wife, 
each week. · Their only mother, and student to be 
d1tterence is that they are challenging and rewarding. 

· mother and daughter. •~you often wonder how much 
Commuting from Hampton, you are capable .of learning." 

Nancy O'Neil and Nadine - This is also Nadine's second 
Rosselle ar~ part-time, year at UNH. Shespendsmost 

, undeclared students taking of her week painting houses, 
English 40 l to-get her this but would like to · take animal 
semester. science· courses in the future. -
· Nancy enrolled in the ~ancy and Nadine decided -
Division of . Continuing to take the required course 
Edu_catfon(DCE) last yeat to together, sharing the ride and · 
take computer and math each other's company. They 
courses. In doing so,she found . 
a va~iety of other interests, CLASS, page J 5 
ranging _ from sci~nce to " - . 
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·.;' .,;n:: ;; . Mass.,' st.ill exists as c! ~ational ; . . ofe,le~a.ri said they held an began -as a peer. educator c;1nd. 

SA. -D·: .. D, .ca,i·_· c·_· .. e'.' ··.l. ;_l :e·_r_·.d · orga:oization. A local chapter C>rganizational meeti,ng, films P_ r_ o _g" __ ,r, _am_ .·:·, b._ e __ g·_i_ ns was later promoted~ -to ·,the 
. . here in Durham at Qyster-River ~ n . dru_n k ,..d r-i vi n g, . ·and' director. _ ' '.'. . . 

,e, High·-School (ORHS) not only .· conducted a s·u rvey _ ,of iln the past students at UNH 
, By Kenneth L. Fish operates but flourishes'. · s _i_nfe . b,artet1ders . who c_. wigµt . ,have By~Jean Moorhea~t , . . have been confronted -with the 

Students Against Drunk SADD's cteafron nationafly, ·it . wahted to be- involved in an >1 ,The · Health .<Education drinking issue in a "dry 
Driving (SADD), . a s~u9,e9-t · has spre~d throughout the Ne~ ak_ohol:-~wareneSs . program.. Department alon•g w;ith unimagiflati-ye manner" . . ·. 
o~gatiization which ·was srar¥ed Englarn:l area inyolvi'ng apeast , This program never made it off R~sidentiaJ Life .issimplement- •~The -new progra,m is, an: 
last ·year on campus has 'been . twel V-y. , scho-glt ,i 9 Ne.w · the grou,nd. , '. . ing a new a:pproach to akohol innovative change in focus t:hat 

- disc<;>,ntinued du_e to a la~t;C?f . Hampshire. awareness on camp'us this year. .. will not , only inform the 
student i_nterest. ' Bonnie Spene.er,. a senior at -~pencer's pi-,ogr'!m J,egan at I The Alcohol - Education students on . tJ1e effects ' 9f, 

SADD's . original pµrp:ose .. OR HS; became [affiliated with Oyster Riv.er as a film depicting P(ogra.m is aimed. at helping. 
was to try ·to educate students SADD in .October of · 1982; the·. results ,_of drunk-dri\':ing· students in residential haHs, alcohol, but entertain them as· 
to the dangers of drunk driving. ,.,, three months after her brother, · fhro1J,gh pictures · of actual fraterniti~s, and sororities to well," said Steven Dieleinan the 

· UN H's branch lasted only three Damon Spencer, was lblled·in a accidents.' Spencer · said since become more responsible _with ... supervjsng Health Educator at · 
m· on th _s, accord _in g . ·.to crash causecl by a drunk driver. then; the -~tudents have been- · alcohol., "The program stresses ' Health Services. 

Dieleman, a Hood . Rouse Beth. Klein, the schoot'nurse very s4pportive of the· schpol's responsible drinking and how 
health educator. · ,, . . . and 'Lou Mroz, . a . student akohol~awareness··progr~ms. drinking relates to the 
'- '"There just wasn't e~o:4gh counselor,. helped Spencer· run individual with othcm. ~, -said 

According, to · Dieleman, alcohol awai;-eriess programs in 
the past have been . more 
lecture-·orien.ted. · "We're ·not · 
prohibitionists." he' said. 

student interest, " he said. her program. Dieleman also ; ~W,t1en aj-!<,ed. ifthe drnpk,en Kathleen Gildea coordinator.of 
· "Only fifteen to-twenty peqple helped by providing . Pee,r . cfriveJ3' wµ6 ·kiHed ·her brother, the program. . . . . .. 

ever attended (the meetings)." · . Tfaining to Spencer and the . qr any d_r.µ,nken_dri':'.er, should "The major issue is that the 
Other projects of equal studeQtS workin_g with her., . . Qecome.-aii"example·for others students don't - see where ·the 
importance that had better Dielemart said he frrst ·heard· who intend to dr~v.e drunk, \ problem ,exists, "she said. 
student · interest . eventµally e;tbout ~ADD through health ·. Spencer said" that -~~it. .d.o~sn 't Gildea,. 23-, · was trained at 
pushed SADD off the UNH journals, state :pewslettefs, and JJlatter who . becomes the Penn State under the "Total 

- The• mo~t :p~pular "'demonst
ration thus - far has .been 
•~hart-ending~'; · according .to 
Gildea. Students first learn -
techniques in barteriding, and _ 
then some tips on how to cope 

campus. . .. SADD itself. - Die.leman the-n example~it's ~till _wrong and ___ - Al.cohol A~ar~ness Program" 
SADD, founded .three years organized-a campus organiza-· he should pay for it .to the full where she worked for five years 

a 9 by Rob Atana:of Wa land, __ tion in-Februar of 1982. --~~~ellt of the law." · ·· hefore coming to {)_NII_._ She 

If there's one .thing busine;s . calculation~, amord.zations 
·students have always needed, and' h~iloon 'paymet.itS:.-
this is it: · an affordable, busi, ". _The BA~35 m~ans you 
riess,oriented calculator. spend less time calculating, -
The Texas Instruments and more time learning. One 
'BA-35, the Student Business keystroke takes the ··place 
Analyst. · of many. 

- Its built,in business The calculator is ·just part 
, ~ormulas- let you perform of the package. Ymf also. get 
complicated finance, a book that follows most . 
accounting and statistical business courses: the Business 
functions - the ones that Analyst Guidebook. ·Business· 
usually require a lot of time _ professors helped us· write it, 
and a stack of reference books, to help you get the most out'· 
like present and future value of calculator and classroom'. 
© 1-983 Texas Instruments 

· A powerful combination. ,' · 
Think -business. With . , · . : 

the BA,35 Student ~is . 
Business Analyst. ~ -- ~ 

. ' TEXAS ' . 
INSTRUMENTS 

Creating useful prod'ucts 
and services for you. 

with a hangover as well as the 
effects of one. 

Twenty-five students sho~ed 
_ up for the presentai'io.n in 

·· · Christensen ~Hall last' week, . 
according to Kar~n LeBlanc a 
residential assi·stant. "Mostly 

" - res.ponsibility was stressed by 
·. ' Kathlee·n, " Le Blanc · said. 

''There was a , 1 o t of 
participation and people got a 

·- lot out of it." · 

8 tu dents w it h .P ro p e r 
. identification were allowed to 
: sample the drinks they , had 

_-1 ma,GI,e-: v\lternative , non
.·! alc:©hol.tc.-drinks .were available:; 

as well. 

Gildea hopes to exp~nd the 
demonstrations by eventually 
using peer educat_ors. · 

-· NEW --SOFTWARE . 
URGENTLY .· NEEDED! ,_. 
ATTENTION PROGRAA4 · AUTHORS 

Yo1,1r original program may ·be 
worth . $$$ In the 

$1 bllllon· software market. 

Learn about this exciting end 
unique method of sell'lng your 

works . 

* No agents 

, • No h_idden fees 

• No cqmmissions 

..., Write todi,y for free details: 

PROGRAMMERS' F'IPELINE 
Dept. D, P.O. BOX.666,, 

· GLENDORA,CA, 91740 · 
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--------_CONSUMERS---------

magazines such as Consumer 
Reports and educate them
selves about certain products 
before shopping around. -

••They often ~ake wiser 
purchases because they _kn"ow 
what they are .looking for in a 
product," said Rudd. 
· ·unfortuantely, most people 
don't attempt to educate 
themselves about the products 

. they are ~interested in, he said. 
He estimates that .. 70-85% may 
buy cold without doing their 
homework."- ..: 

Rudd attributes this to a 
rt umber of factors. Most 
importantly, p-eople aren't 
willing to expend the time, 
money, and energy that is 
needed to obtain the necessary 
information. 

·Secondly, many people feel 
that they have . e_nough 
experience to choose a product 
and don't need outside help. 

Another reason is tradition. 
The .. Mom and Dad had one so 
it's good enough · for mf' 
attitude plays an important 
role, he .'said. 

Also important-is-that many 
people don't · know -~hei:e to · 
look for the information. 

Finally, .. Some people hold 
the misconception that many 
consumer publications are 
corporately sponsored," he 
said. Because of this, people 
don't trust · magazines_ like 
Consumer Report.s because 
they don't believe the 
magazines are .. totally 
objective". 

So if consumers aren't basing 
their decisions on information 
obtained through rea.ding trade 
and _consumer magazines. tbey 
must ·be basing their decisions 
on· something else. 

According to Rudd, bra~d · 
name and pri~e are very 
important to a pr<;>spect_ive.:, 
buver. .. Consumers will often· 
buy brand names they are _ 
'familiar with if they have heard 
g Q_ o d t hi n gs. about t he 
prodl!Cts ... he said. 

< CO!ltinued -from page .3) 

have chosen is'· not-a!freliable a·s · comm~rc{ats can be misleacfirrg ' 
another model .you' might be for _consumers and lacking in 
told very politely, or not so actual information. ..Most 
politely for, that matter, ··of · people are · easy game for a 
course. you don't know what touching emotional," said 
reliabilitv is." · Rudd. 

But brand name · isn't the There are · undoubtedly 
only factor. Price also plays an numerous other- factors 'that 
important rol~. Consumers wiJ.l play a part in helping a 
stay· within their budgets when cons um er make sound 

· buying. If a . product is too decisions, Rudd explained. 
expensive, they will usually try Generally , the consumer 
to find .. the best quality doesn't look into all of the 
prodt:1ct that is affordable," possible choices. Instead he just 
according to Rudd. decides what he wants and gets 

Of course there are always . it. Nonetheless, Rudd claims 
the consurriers who set their that when a purchaser does t-ry 
minds on a particular product to evaluate these factors, he 
and decide to buy that product · usually makes .. good, rational 
no matter how much it costs, purchases." 
said Rl,ldd. This is where credit i-----------·7 
comes in . If purchasers really I CROSSWORD ___ I 
want to buy something that is 
too expensive. th~Y, can often . I · ANSWERS I 
work out a credit plan that · 1 =--~.;;,,,.~,,...,...~~ I 
would allow.them to pay for the · 1 ~'A- RE ■ r II i o:. ■ s 11:. jf -

1 product in installments, he Ev Es• o As I s ■ 11 E R:.. 

Sa I
. d . I s -1 N G I N I ); T llj < R s _ I 

O~D O ■ R I R E ■ T R I O E 
■■ EBOSY ■ CRIN -

. The fin a_ l fa c t_o_r of I H A z I s G ■ s HA c K L E s _ I 
< . \'ES•SLAY •ALE 

importance 1s advert1smg,. a I LI as ■ s Huss ■ A a LE I 
f • f • ECU ■ A-.ISG•PLIEO 

· maJor sou~~~ o m _ ormat1on I s . s r L I s G ■ c Roos s _ I 
for telev1s1on consumers. ~ ~~~;Iii~~~;.:_ ~':'7 
H . "th th . •. l d I T E SOU S O O F ~, U S I C- I owever, w1 etr Jtng es an < s r I s E pr ■ s:. r o -

catchy slogans .television L .! rs rEsrs ■ ELAN ..J 
. -....-~---------

. The ~lJB's Night Grill 
0// ering:Grinders, Chicken 

-Dinners,. Hamburge-rs, 
Grill Sandwiches, 

~Be~; etc.~ • 
. .. : ~ ~ 

. -Try-_our-Hot Dog Special . 
Grilled: Hot Dog. Fries & Soda 

. "- ·_ , }or $1.:oo 
80¢ with -~this ad;._Q/f er g_;od 

- 1 until 9-26-83 r . 
Qpen fr:J¢ 3:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

Mon~f t~rough Thursday_ 

And if a consumer makes up · 
his mind that he wants a certain 
brand name, it is often hard to 
get .him to ch~nge-his mind. For 
instance, Rudd said if you tell 
consumers the. television th~y' ;;:•.::::.;~..::.~-.~~i.::i:~~:::.:~~~a.::::.~~~~~.:::.;;..::;.-.:;:,,;.;;,;.,a;:,,,..:::.ar, 

~ . -.. . 

· muso lilm series -orasants-,■■-

EXHIBITIONS: Th/ Unive(,ity . Ar/ ·dt llerie~ present "Double -~ 
Vision: Stereoscopic Views of China 1908-1928" and "Nova Scotia 
College of Art · & Design: Prints a~d Books." Gallery hours: 
Monday-Wednesday 10 a.m.-4 p.m.: Jh.u·rsday to a.m.-8 p.m.: '. 
Saturday and Sunday 1-5 p.m.: closed Fridays and University 
holidays. Exhibition continues through October 26. 

TUESDAY, September 20 

DURHAM -RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE: "The Return of the 
Students to the 0urham Red Cross Galax'Y!" Granite State Room. 
Memorial Union. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. . . 
WOMEN'S TENNIS: vs. Bowdoin. Field House Tennis Courts. 
-3:30 p.m. 
WOMEN'S . VOLLEYBALL: vs. Dartmouth. Lundholm Gym·. 
Fi<:ld House. 7 p.m. 

. ·WEDNESDAY, September 21 

DURHAM RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE: Granite State Room. · -
Memorial Union. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. · 
MEN'S SOCCER: vs. Massachusetts . Lewis Field. 3 p.m. __ 
MEN'S TENN IS: vs: Massachusetts. Field House Tennis Courts. 3 
o.m. 
MUSO NEW / OLD CINEMA: "Vampyr" directed by Dreyer. ·:. 
Room 110. Murklan_d. 7 p.m. Admission free. 

THURSDAY, September 22 

DURHAM RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE: Granite State Room. 
Memorial Union. 10 a,m.-J p.in. - . _ 
MUSO FILM: "The Decline of Western Civilization." Strafford 
Room. Memorial Union. 7 & 9:30 p.m~ Admission $1. · · 

'FRIDAY, September 23 

MEN'S TENN IS: vs: Maine. Field House Tennis Courts. 3 p.m. 
FACULTY LECTURE SERIES: "Children of Change." Micheal 
Kalinow~ki will discuss the influence of fathers on children. 
Berkshire· Room. , New Engl-and Center. 8 p.m. ·For more 
information and to register for the lecture contact the division of 
Continuing Education. 862-2015. . . · · 

PHOTOCOPY _&la 
SPECIAL' ... 

81/2x 11'.'. .1 ' W' 
Resume Services also 

_ Campus Cop:v°4iMain .St~ 868-2450 
' . ' ! ;. ,.:.; , 

Dul'ham Bike 
19 Jenkins Court 

Durham · - 861-5634 

BIKER SUPPLY~SQURCE . 
'Trek,' 'Fuji,' 'Windsor. "'Lotus,' : Nishiki' 

'Bell' and ·o .G.K. · Helmets 

·cannondale' Panniers and B_qok Bags 

'Avocet,' 'Bata.' Sidi.' and ·oeu·o Pietro· Shoes 

'Blackburn,' 'Rhode Gear· and 'Pletscher' Racks 

· 'IRC,' 'Peugeot' a·nd 'Specialized Touring · Tires 

XC Skiis Equipment, Road S)<iis: ·_Roleto,' 'Exel' 

_.-~,.,t Hil«·~ fro111 :< IO 111•-

, TI"ade-Ins Accepted 
·_Re~airs·And_ Service For AU Makes' 

. Sale on selected 10-spe.eds 

i ~ -,~appa ~psilon Tau-~ appa Epsilon Tau Kappa Epsilol) Tir 
'. ~>-: ._ . - ,. -· .- ___ ,' ~ 

THE DECLINE · 
,· of western civilizatio:n ·· 
. .· ·. ~ . •. .,.. . :, .r -

Thursday, Sept. ·22 
Strafford R-m, MtJB\ : 

7:.00. & .9:30>- , , ,, 

Admission: $1.00 

' - . 

Music and film critics unanimously agree, tHE DECLINE OF WESTERN 
CIVILIZATION has set the standard for excellence in conte·mporary music 
f_ilms. As Musician magazine said, "Lt's the closest thing tc;> a sane, non
hysterical, look at a violent and confusing scene th-at we're ever likely to 
see. It throws all the excitement, danger-and entertain·ment of the L.A. 
punk scene right in the viewers face and effectively puts it in a social 
context." - · 

f881Urlng: Alice ·Bag Band, Black Flag, Fea·r; Germs, Circle Jerks, & X 

,. IIA...._~ .~K.,E .. ' ! 
_i.J...' [!l; 

0 \ = 
.. . ;·' . . e / - -3 

Add•To Your College Exp~~ 
-~ 

.. • : Tau !(appa'Epsilon · _ = . 
... Th~ wot/d's largest Socia/Fratemity :g -
Ranked #I for the 21st year in a row. ; 

TKE Offers Many Advanta_ges 

... Job R~Jerral Service after Cf!ll~ge!! 

... Scholarship Aids!! . _ 

... 0-ver 300 chap~ers to ,i•isit in l!·~· & Canada!! 

Open Rush 

,W,driel4•t• Sept. 21, J~i• 
fl: -· - . .,. ._ . 

"0 
f!:. 
0 = 
-3 = C 

~ 
= "0 
"0 
to 
~ 

""0 ~-.g 
§: · · - . _ from 8-10 p.m . . ,~ 
,1 (OBJ, uonsd3 wddB)I OBJ, uousd3 BddB)I OBJ, uonsd3 BddB)I 
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.NOTICES 
ACADEMIC Need engineers and persons -interested in doing 

classical and jazz shows. Thursday. Septem_ber 22 .. 
HORSEMANSHIP·. ANSCl 402: Openings carroll / Belknap Room, Memorial Uri_ion. 7 p.m . 
available (o~ beginners, intermedia,te and -
advanced. Contact. Amy Dickens or Janet Briggs, HEALTH SERVICES 
862-1171. 

ATHLETICS AND RECREATION ' 

YOUTH GYMNASTICS : Sponsored · by 
Recreational Sports. Eight weeks of instruction for , 
all area children in _grades 1-12, on Sunday · 
afternoons, October 2 to November 20. Classes 
held in Field House as follows: Grades I and 2 
from 3 to 4 p.m.; Grades J and 4 from 2 to 3 p.m, ' 

· and Grades 5 and up from I to 2 p-:m. Registration 
is from September 19 to JO in Room 151. ' Field 
Hou~c. 9 a.m, to 4 p.m. Fee due at registration is 
$20 for those with rec pass and $JO for all others. 
For further information , call 862-1528. · · 

CAREER 

RESUME CRITIQUE: Snonsored by Career 
Planning and Placement. An- opport1mity for 
students to receive feedback on final draft resumes 
on first-come / first-served basis. Wednesday, 
September2L Room 203, Hu9dleston, l:J0to4:J0 
p.m. 

l ' 

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 

NEW TESTAMENT FELLOWSHIP 
CHRISTIAN GATHERING: Biblical principles 
for victorious living wiLI be the topic. Wednesday, . · 
September 21, Forum Room, Dimond library, 
7:30 to 9 p.m. 

. ANIMAL INDUSTRY CLUB MEETING: 
Jimmy Mason.worldwide knownsheepshearer,will 
speak and present slideshow. Tuesday, September 
20, Room 202, Kendall hall. 7 p.m. Everyone is· 
welcome. 
INTER -VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOW-

- SHIP- MEETING: Workshops on evangel(-;m and 
••How to be a Whole Person." Wednesday, 
September 2 L top floor, Memorial Union , ·6:J0 
p.m. 
"WAGE PEACE: A .BAHA'I CLUB CALL FOR 
DISARMAMENT.;, Sponsored by UNH Baha'i 
club. Mr. Brad Pokorny, a newspaper reporter 
who had dealt with issues of disarmament,will 
speak. Wednesday,September 21,Carrollj'Belknap 
Room, Memorial Union, 8 p.m. 

, GERMAN CLUB MEETING: First official 
meeting. Thursday, September 22, Carroll Room, 
Memorial Union, 7 p.m. Everyone is welcome. 
WUNH: FM RADIO MEETING: Everyone 
interes~ed in joining the radio station is welcome., 

ALCOHOL EDUCATION PROGRAM-
BARTENDING: ~onsorcd by Hcalth_Ed-ucation 
Center. Informative and interesting · presentation 
which dixcusses recipe guidelines, effects of ~ilcohol · 
on the body and proper alcohol use. Tuesday, , 
September 20. Babcock. 8:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday. September 21. Hunter, 8 p.m. 
CONTRACEPTIVE LECTURE: s ·ponsored by 
Women's Clinic, Health Stud-ies. Informative and 
explanatory lecture about birth control methods, 
advantages, disadvantages and . how to choose a 
method. Lectures on a weekly basis. Wednesday, 
September 21. Room l~I. Hamilton Smith. 2 to 3~ 
p,m. 
ALCOHOL EDUCATION PROGRAM-
LIARS CLUB: Sponsored by Health Educatio~ 
Center. Educational ·program 'in game format. 
Group>- 1,;plit up into LI teums which compete u_bout 
alcohol, facts and fantasies. ·wed nesday. 
September -21. Gibbs, 8:30 p.m. . . 
INFERTILITY SUPPORT GROUP - FOR 
WOMEN: Sponsored by Pat Smith. RN.graduate 
student, Family and Comumcr Studies. Six weeks 
beginning early October. Topics incli1de stages or 
resolution. chi'ld bearing decisions. considering 
alternatives. Grnup size limited . Contact Pat 
Smith by September 26. 

GENERAL 
' . . 

MORTAR -BOARD BOOK RETURNS AND 
CHECK PICK-UP: September 18 to September 
2J, Notch Room, noqn to 7 p.m. Bring student ID 
and white book slips. 
UNH CHAPTER OF SEACOAST BIG 
BROTHER / BIG SISTER ORGANIZATIONAL 

· MEETING: Be someone special. be a . Big 
Brother/ Big Sister. Wednsday, September 21, 
Hano-v_er Room, Memorial Union, 6:30 p.m. 
Everyone welcome. . 
NEW / OLD CINEMA: . Sponsored by MUSO, 
"Vampyr" directed by Dreyer in 1932. Wednesday, 
September 21. Roqm 110, Murkland. 7 p.rn. Free. 
PROTESTANT STUDENT GATHERING 
MEETING: 'Encourages anyo.nc interested in a 
group sbaring worship, friendship and fellowship, 
to attend. Thursday, September 22, Forum Room, 
Library. 7 p .m. 
MUSO FILM SERIES: "The Decline of Western 
Civilization." Thursday, September 22, Strafford 
Room. Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p .m. 
Admission $1. 

Help your neighbor, 
GiveBlood Today!!! . 

Thursdau n·1ahts · In .The_ IYIUB PUB 
· Dance To The Beat 01 

JJ IJ . THE now SOUND EMPRESS 

Admission: 50C 
UNH ID/ Proof of age required 

Doors open . at 8-:00 
Sponsored by MUSO 

-------AID..--------
< continued from page , I) 

been able to get their colleges to 
offer atlernative aid programs 

UNH has no such form and 
has no plans to alter the present 
form . They _ consider . the 
amount of students to be "not 
significant" when· compared to 
the number of students who ~ 
completed the form, , Craig 

· to non-registr&nt students. 
Among the schools listed are 
Stanford, Harv~rd, Yale, 
Earlham, Haverford, and 
Swarthmore colleges. . 

.. According -to · the release 
students are urging their 
schools to adopt a new student . 
aid form that . would give 
students an opportunity to 
explain ethical or · political 
reasons why they believe they 
are not required to register and 

said. · 
Those who did complain did 

so by _wr.iting it directly on the 
form," he said. 

,, still be eligible for federal aid. 

UNH has takeri no action 
against the amendment, 
according to Craig, who said · 
there is "no chance" for a 
repeal. 

- The New Hampshire (USPS 379-280) is published and distributed semi- · 
weekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151 
of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business 
Office hours: Monday- Friday .lO AM-2 PM., Academic year subscription: 
:i; 1 is.00. Tntra class postage paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should 
check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be 
responsible for typographical or other errors, but will reprint that part of an 
advertisement in which a typographical error appears, if notified 
immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New 
Hamps_hire. 151 MUB. UNH, Durham. NH. 03824. I 1.000 copies per issue 
printed by Journal Tribune, Biddeford Maine. 

6-7 pm 

7~8 pm 

8-9 pni 

/ - -- \ ~ 
~ 1.- -se~ -

o-o'I· 
o'0e<::> 

~e -

-2O0/o OFF , 
All DANSKIN 
Sweatshi_rts and T-Shirts 

2O°/o OFF 
All ADIDAS Clothing 
All NIKE Footwear 

2O0/o ·OFF 
/ All knit tops, blouses, sport 

shirts -including 'DUOFOLD 
arid RUGGEDWEAR 

2O0/o OFF 
_i\11 Jeans, Skirts, Casual 
Slacks including LEVI'S 

2O0/o OFF 
All OUTERWEAR 
i~cluding-WOOLRICH 
sweaters and blazers 

({tu11rr ✓HA1n1;) 
Downtown Durham 
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-----AIDS ,----
(continued from page 2) 

decrease in the · number of Stearns stressed that the 
blood donors over the neeo for healthy (donors is 
summer," sai~ Jarry Stearns, ihcrea_sing due to the increasing 
chairman of the Durham Red needs of hospitals. In 1951 
Cross. She · said that there was 12,000 units of blood were 
no clear reason for · the collected and· ad~quately met 
decrease, but that the heat may the needs of that time. A goal of 
have been a factor. The turnout 96,000 units needs to be metfor 
at this week's blood drive· has the upc_oming year in order t_o 
been slow s·o far. According to · keep up with. the 'high demands 
Stearns only 208 donate_d on for blood. . 
Monday by- 2jo p.'m. Diiring The· VT/NH . region does 
the months of July and August, ,, not import blood from many 
donations were off 1000 units surrounding areas. 
in the VT/ NH area . . · 

-----HUDD-----
. ( continued from page 1 )· , 

Some Huddleston workers · bar's iocation, and dispersion 
·who asked t ·o remain of the drink machines . 
anonymous, disagree. Most Problems also occur when 
don't see any improvement studtmts unknowingly cut 
over the old system and called tru:ough lines to the desserts 
the new one ••crazy". They said and entrees after getting their 
they ··expect to see trays on the . salads. Tempers of those 
floor" and food is still served at waiting tend to be shortened by 

· the same temperature. this. · 
One of their -largest problems ·Bischoff said she expected 

is restocking the · salad bar. students to take a long period 
They must get through lines of of time adjusting to the new 
students surr:punding it before system. '"Usually it's only 1 
they see if it needs repleni shing. freshmen that have to be 

Jack Garnett, head director orientated," she said. · · 

I plan on living a long and 
healthy life, so I get 

regular cancer checkups. 
Call or write your rocal unit 

of the American Cancer 
Society for a free . 

pamphlet on their new 
cancer checkup guidelines. 

Bec.ause if you're like mei 
you want to I ive 

long enough to do it al I. . 

,,,-American Cancer Society ® · 

This space contributed as a public service. 

,,....---~-_:_---

Do IIOU have 
secretarial 

Skills? , 
If so, 1 need )'Ou! 

_ Please stop by for an 
application 'for 
SAFC secretary · 
(a paid position) . 
in Room 145 of 

the MUB · 

Deadline: Sep(. 23 

of Huddleston Dinirig Hall, Most students agree the new 
agrees. there were bugs , in the · Huddleston is much nicer 

begi·nning. He said - the looking. Christine Roberts, a ,------------- ■ Clip & Save•--■-----------. 
problems are working second semester freshmen, ■ 
themselves out, but wouldn't likes the new drink arrange- I · · · I 
sayiftherewillbeanychanges. ment,Otherstudentsare -happy I . EXPLORING YOUR FUTURE .• 

Manv students want to see that the burgers and fries are 
change;. Mike DeAngelis, a now upstairs at lunchtime. I · · r · · · Pl • I 
senior Physical Education .Signs advis-ing students to I ( Fall, 1983 Workshops in Career . ann1ng. •• 
major, saw nothing wrong with spilt into two lines to get their I 
the old way and feels the new entrees, and take a seat before I 
system is •~totally unorganiz- getting their cf beverages "·-are · I 

. ed ". _ . heJping streamline the system. II ,,.........__, i - 1
1 Other_ studerirs, who wish to . Bischoff said the staff are 

remain anonymous, would' like contin_uing to assess the I 
to see a change ,in the salad problems'. - \ I ~........ -. 

Durham 
Jenkins 

Durham. 

Ron Gary 

·Electronica~ly · 
Typed 

25 Extra Sheets of Paper 
25 Envelopes · ' 

2S Copies 

· Se)ection of Paper 
. and Envelopes, 

Single Copies 

$15 

Also Made 
Open Sat_urda~ 

:I ~~-~ ~ I -

MATCHING YOUR INTERESTS AND 
VALUES TO MAJORS AND CAREERS 

MATCHING. YOUR SKILLS AND 
ABILITIES TO ~AJORS AND 
CAREE'RS 

I 
I 

Wed., Sept. 281 
6:00-7:30 P .M. 1 · 

I 
I 
I 

Wed., Oct. 5 I 
6:00-7:30 P.M.I 

. I 
I 
I 
I . 

METHODS OF MAKING CAREER/ Wed., Oct. 12 I l-..-...---..-..-...--.-.--:---~-----~-----------------7 LIFE ~ DECISIONS 6:00-7:30 P .M. ·I 
l ... .,,. - "'·'\-- . l I I 
i ileYj 1 I 

. t I 
j Come to... .~~~ ! 1 · · I 
l l I EXPLORING CAREER OPTIONS AND Wed., Oct. 19 · 1 
l l I FINDING CAREEJ;l IN:tt'ORIVIAT~O_N 6:00~7:30 P.M.1 l :lle R,J Ca;.,;e, ! r . . \ . . : 

· l FLOWER & GIFT SHOP l I . , · I 
. ~ 56 Main Street-Durham l I FINDING A JOB . We. d., Oct. 26 I 

• t &61-1021 l I · l --- - --- -- -- ' l 1- 6.:00~7:30 P .M.I 
l l I . . I 
-l 1 I All ·workshops· held in thel I 
1. For Fall .DCcorating Ideas ! 

1 1 

1 .• Flowers < ! I Grafton Room-MUB I ' t CandleArrs ll I 
l Dried - angements _ l- .1-

1 ..l " l -1 FUTURES P,:_ograms - sponsored by Career Planning · and 
1 l · ~- · ., -· . . · l I Placement Service. ~ ·1 

- L._-.:...:....-......:..~ ....... - -.,;.,.;.ro'!i,..e·.-:..-..:-.-.~--------,.;.,,,,t.~ ....... I • - •- ,...-_ , _____ ,_ - --- - _ _. --~(; -- - Nl - -- -- - -- - - ·- - - ~-· 
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·BUILDING~FOR THE · 
. •.· FUTURE.:· 

-----

SENIORS: 
·- - - - ··--

SENIORS - -

Do uou Plan to graduate 
in December? -

To - be considered 
for the December 
18, 1983 graduation 
you must turn in 
your intent-to
graduate card by 
.Friday,. September 
23rd to the Regi- - · 

. st,:,ar_'s Office, Room 
BA, Thompson 
Hall. If you have 
any questions, · . a 
degree analyst will 
gladly , meet with 

... ' ... :: yqu to :review~ yq_ur ;.:. ' ' .. 
-. . ,,; ,. ;, . - .. , . ·. ,.. ,. . .. ,,. . ..· ,,,. -
· degree require::. Y :i_ _, ~ 

· ments. Just call 862-
• • ✓~-

.. 1554 or stop by to: · 
to ma!\e an appoint.:. ··_, 

. ment. · i. •·• 

• ,t, 

SIGN UP FOR YOUR 
.:l- • ; 

YEARBOOK PORTRAIT 
-

Place Room 125 MUB 

Times - MW 12-1; 3:30-4:30 

. TR 9:30-12; 3:30-4:30 
F 12-1 

••••• ·sign Up 

-NOW!!! 
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Alumni donate ref ere nee desk 
By William Becker . Class of 'i3 committee member 

Over the summer the Bernice Hi.ll said, "We asked 
Dimond Library received a gift the library wJ:rat they needed 
of $5.000 from the Class of and they suggested a ~ new 
1923 for the construction of a · reference office." 
new reference office. The office The other two committee 
will be located near the present members are Robert Horton 
reference desk · on the, main and Kilton Andrew. 
floor of the library. The most significant aspect 

Construction of the new of the new office will be greater 

- information · centers in the 
-United States and abroad," 
according to a recent article in , 
The New. York TimPs _. 

The library currently has 
_ four OCLC terminals located 

in thfor the office--a glassed-in 
office is the general idea for it." 
in . the Technical Services 
offI~es behind the reference 
sect10n on the, main floor. 

· office is supposed to begin this centraliz~lion of reference 
fall, with completion "around operations, acco.rding to 
the e_nd of winter break," Reference Librarian, Hugh 
according to Dr. Don Vincent, Pritchard. · · , The · new ref ere nee off1'ce 
director of University Combiningthereferenct!and. 
Libraries. inter-libra'ry loan departments . "will probably -be · a glassed-in 

The reference office will will provide more employees to area with desk space in front" 
house personnel from the inter-_ help students and answer Reference Librarian Jan 
library loan and reference questions coming · over the ~ Russell said, ·"but'· we haven't 
departments, and an On-line phone. - ·- s~e:n the actual . blucprint;s for 

Computer Library Center . The new location of -the th{ office." . - · 
(OCLC) computer terminal. OCLC .terminal will -offer · 

The $5,000 grant was . students and the public more 
presented to the U riiversit3/ last access to the inter-library loan 
May on Alumni Day after a . system than i~ now available . . 
committee of three Class of '23 The . book loan · system 

· A plaque_ attributing the 
r~ference office as a gift from 

· t~e Class of '23 will · Pe 
displayed on the front of t~e 
new office. · · · 

' classmates had conducted an · operated through · the QCLC 
inquiry into the needs of the terminal offers the user "a 
University Library System. network of 3,300 libraries and_ 

Science Center grant;paSsed • .. 
By R.J. Spaiks 

The $15 million slated for 
UN H's proposed science center 
was approved by the. federal 
government. and sent back to 
the Department ·or Education 
for .. clarification of intent " 
according _ to Bob Stevenso~. 
press secretary to Sen. Warren 
Rudman (R-NH). 

__________,;.., 

The department must decide . 5hulpture . coops and service 
whether the University is worth ,.annex are today. The building -
that large_ sum, but ''it _ looks will be slightly smaller than the 
hopeful,., Stevenson said. l?aul Creative _ Arts Center and 

The science enter will built completely wit}:i federal 
consolidate the marine science . {!lOney, according ,to S~ip 
and engineering programs into -· Devito, d.irector of facilities 
one area while enabling- those planning. -UNH would be · 
programs to expand. responsible only for building 

''If it is built it will starid mamtenance. 
where the Kari-Van office, 

TASK FORCE---
(conti_nued from page 3) 

education for faculty. . rescforces to support it. 
. _ "The question is not merely ~anagerial ethics is highly 
the proposed solutions to important _ because hopefully 
difficult ethical problems, but it'll provide some direction as 

. what should students be taught to where society will pay its 
to aid their decision making in dollars .. ,, . . 
dilemmas?", Hiller asked. · 
''Health care is viewed as a - The ethic task force will 
hclilin0 mi:t:tion, but :,tudcnts in develop a set of stanaards for · 
health administration musf ed~cation in_ health managerial 
learn to solve dilemmas _ethics. he saui . . · 
inyolving more than. healing, .. Hopefully- ,UNH will be in 
such as the allocation of scarce the forefront" because of 
resources.'_' . _ . . H~ller's appointment, Seidel . 

1:'he. Assoc1 _a t~on . of said. UNH's Health Adminis- . 
U mv~rs~ty Pr~grams m Health tration _ program has already 
Admm1strat1on (AU-PHA) been ~ecognized by ''Money" 
formed the t~sk f 0,rce to magazine as one of the top two. 
improve educational ~l?ects_ of undergraduate programs in the · 

. health management · ethics country. , _ 
throughout the country. . . 
-_ Next ·.· year Lee Seidel Hiller spent the summer as a 

. chairman of UNH Health visiting scholar at the Institute . 
A~m~nistra~ion and Planning, of Society, Ethics and the Life 
will be the AUPHA chairman- . Sciences in H-astings-on-the-
elect of the seven member Hudson in New York. .. 
board of directors. Be is the Hiller said he Was honored to 
.first undergraduate professor - be askedto join the task force. · 
to move into that position. · He . hopes the .final concrete 

~•Hea.lth Admfoisfration proJect of the task force will be 
ii:ivolves a marriage 0 ( medi- "a publication of the needs and 
c_me and management,,,. Seidel. recommended g]Jidelines for 
said. "As medicine grows more courses -addressing issues in -
sophisticated, there ~re fewer. health management." · 

---

"'C)c:,; . ·-. tJ .. ' 
- ,. 
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E·ditorial 
Shopping for courses 

As students and faculty get settled into the · 
routine of another semester, I would like to 
discuss a topic that has probably affected every 
single student at .· this University. It is the 
adding and dropping of courses. 

Within the past few years the excessive 
pract_ice of adding and dropp.ing courses has 
created problems for both the University as a 
whole and for individual students in oarticular. 

that are imposed on this Administration and I 
am not naive enough to blame the entire 
problem -on the U.NH _Administration. Yet, 
even with financial Jimitations I still cannot see 
why . the Administration can't put more 
available resources into the courses that are in 
extremely high demand and less e~phasis on 

procedure is done several times until the 
student has an excess of classes to choose from. 
This· creates the problem of filling up classes 
when in fact there are openings. Probably one 
of the largest affects of ad~ing and · dropping 
courses is that the University is alinost in a 
state o_flimbo the first few weeks as students try 
to_ arra-nge·a course load. ~ecause of this it now 
takes more time before the ·universify, not to 
mention classes, _ are running smoothly. 

· There~s not a more frustrating feeling to_ 
students then to find _ out at registration that 
you didn't get the courses you asked for. It's 
not unusual for students to have to add tip to 
two or three classes a semester. Why can't the 
Administration have a mor.e accurate 

~the not-so· popular courses. Courses like 
Financial Accounting, Computer Science and 
Prose _ Writing ate · prime examples of this 
problem. Unle~s you1re a declared major in the 
particular field, it's ·not unusual fo have to wait 
two to three semesters to add these courses. _ 

I believe it is high time . for both the 
Admini.stration and the Student Senate.to look 
hard and long into this most pressing problem. • 
For it is the ultimate· goal of this University to 
provide a quality education to its-students. Yet, 

. prer:egistration system? -
Oh sure, I realize the financial constraints 

· ·of course, students can and do agg~avate the 
problem. They do this by the common practice 
of .. shopping"' for courses. This entails going to 
a particular class, ••checking" it out to see how 
good _it is and then accepting an add card. This· 

. how can this be done when students ca·n 't get 
the classes they require for the very education 
they're supposed to receive? 

-B.C. 

Letters . . l • 

Reagan 

To the Editor: 
Hollis was ,a man with a pen, · 
Who likened Ron Reagan to a · 

hen-
To guard his caboose 
He never strayed from the roost 
And the Russians escaped once 

knows all the qu~stions-but more 
than this-thinks he knows all the 
answers . . 

Come on, Mark. · Open t_hose 
sleepy , eyes fror11 th"t_ . cynical 
slumber. "There are more things in 
heaven and earth. _than 'are. dreamt 
of in you_r philosophy." 

Sincere1y yours, 
Timothy B,urke 

hope in the future the reporters 
will try to be more accurate when 
quoting people_. 

Sincerely, 
Dave Hermann 

Richardson Hse. 

-Dis·abled -

again. 
Mr. Hollis, I think you smudge Music To the Editor: . 

the integrity of our Pres~dential I am a 26 year old disabled 
fixtures. From your Forum piece · student, who is taking classes here 
(Tues., 9/ 13, .. Primarily on our To the Editor: at UNH. · I am quite concerned 
minds"), I am led to believe you are I'm writing in regard to Nancy a·bout the architectural hazards 

· a staunch determinist, believing Kaplan's article Messages in Music about most of the buildings here at 
that the sole motivation for ·au in which I was .. quoted". I would UNH. 
political decisions is grounded in just like to say that what was In order for me to sign up for 
ttie distant simulcra of re-election. written was not what I said. to the classes I usually have to find out if · 

I am no Reaganite, ·but I do pity reporter. I can't even understand the building is accessible for me to 
poor Ron. He can move neither what I supposedly said means. motivate my electric wheelchair to 
left nor right without having his I realize that people at The New class. If its . not, then the class 
nads stepped on ,by some · Hampshire are not professionals would have to be moved to a 
pretentious cynic who thinks he . _ and work hard at what they do, but- _ different Location, and by this, a 

. small war is engaged between the 

,,,r.:;:?:;:::'. 

. 1e· .. . :nh,j 
.;; .::;··;:;:;::::::::z;;:~>%:~:z ; 

administration. This is where the 
Handicapped Student Services' 
come in and assist me with my 
dilema. · 

But getting to their office at 
-Huddleston is very dangerous to a 
severe disabled student like myself, 
so instead of risking my neck in 
trying to get to the office. several 
others and I are trying to confince 
the administration to move the 
handicapped services to the MU B. 
The MU Bis totally accessible with 
a _ramp leading into t_he building 
and there· is a special elevator for 
the wheelchair bound : the deaf, 
and the blind to opperate at ease. 

So by the moving of the 
Handicapped Student Services, it 
would give the disabled population 
a . sense of independence and 
socializat-ion. 
Greg St.Ai-nouve 

Bagelry 
To the Editor: 

This letter is in regards to the 
article written about the Bagelry in 
the Septmember 16 issue ·of Th~ 
New Hampshire. My reasons for 
opening up a bagel restaurant in 
Durham were seemingly explained 
by the quote,"We wanted 

something different than another classy. Don't pay any attention to 
Young's." This statement (and at certain people in the Art 

· 1east one other)-was taken out of Department or Media Services 
context •in a seemingly negative . who w1·11 tr t t II th t bl k · _y o e you a ac 
manner. borders are an offense against the 
· Had the cohversatio-n been S,;_pirit - of _th.e U niver\c , iThey're 

printed in . full, it would ~~_ve 
fl:::VeaJeQ t-nat~ I UIUll-S l'YQllL Lv '--1.A, wron~. 
fashioned after Young's because T. Fenton Wheclca:~t-~•,;""'~t,-.h:, 
with our less visible location I 
didn't feel I could be competitive. 

Having. been _ a student and · 
employee in Durham since l 977, 
I've often eaten at Young's and can 
only praise the owners and 
management for fine food and 
service and am greatful for the 
0pportunity to set the record 
straight. 
Thank you. 

Elise J. Daniel, Owner 
The Bagelry 

Pictures 
To ·the Editor: 

LOVE _the ·black borders on 
your photographs! They make the 
NEW HAMPSHIRE look \'Pr\' 

New 
Reporter's 
Workshop 

Tues. 8 p.m. . 
in 

The Neu, 
Hampshire 

Office 
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Un_iversity Forum 
Beyo_nd the · call of duty 

.By c ·ary Hastings 
Does a police officer, in the line of 

duty, seek out ttouble in a dark alley, 
where there have been no reports of 
malice, 'no evidence of any crime, and 

· in fact no criminal history in the area 
at aJl? Probably not. · 

Why then; does it seem that this year in 
particular, our residential -assi~tants are 

Does a fireman, in search of 
potential fires, cruise along through 
the business district in a hook and . 

. ladder, just ·waiting to pounce on any 
small spark or flicker; in .. the 
meantime shirking duties back at the 
firehouse, or missing a call from the 
other side of town? I think not. 

Does a doctor, in an effort to 
eradicate disease and sickness, · 
crusade door to door in a suburban 
neighborhood, searching for signs of 

-taking their obligations one step b~yf!nd 
the call of duty? Why ... are these dut(ful 
underlings of the office of ResideJJ,tialLife 

. seeking oµt and ·actually · intruding on 
even-ts occurring -behind closed doors? 

the slightest flu-bug, or an occasional 
mystery illness; meanwhile leaving big bash of the year. · · 
needy patients queued up in . the · Having gone out for a -time, .. and 

, office, where they nervously await then having returned with a friend to. 
diagnosis .and treatment? Of- course my dorm, I was surprised at the 
not! ina'ctivity on my floor. Had I not 

Why then, does it seem that this known the room number. where one 
ye~r in particul_ar. o~r re~idei:,tial of the several parties was supposed to 
assistants are takmg their obhgatwns be taking place, I would have been at 
one? step beyond ~he, call: -~ -""~°' a loss_as to wh~re_to go. Indeed, it was 
d_uty .• Why, when there is evide_nflyi1o so qmet ~nd still m the hallway that a 
Sl~l'l of trouble, no . complamts_ or visitor to this dorm would have t,.ad 
disturb_ance, . are these ~utiful no clue_ that any partying. was under . 
un~erlii:1gs· ?f the. Office of way at all. · 
Residential. Life ~eekmg out and . But in fact there was. I entered the 
actual_ly . intr~ding ,_ on events room together .with my friend, and 

._:occurring ~-~hm~ . cla,sed doo~s? ou·r host quickly mixed us each a 
·Ev~nts which m _ry:iost .-_ social I drink. There were perhaps a d.ozen 
~f!V![Qnments woul':1 rem~m -the students sitting and socializing.:.-two-
personal and - exclusive business of or three more than the legal limit· but 
that ro ' · t If · h" k . · ' • . oms_ occupan, s. . vou t in nonetheless a comfortable relaxed · 
these intrusions aren t takmg place, I . f . ' 1 

' 
• • - - group o peop e. 
mv1te you to read on. • · · . · · · 

Barely two weeks into this me Shortly thereafter, ~ knock at !he 
- • · · 'h locked door came amidst a warnmg 

semester, a residence dormitory • ere f th h II th t ·t . R A · 
h · f UNH dec·ded to rom e a way a i was an · · 

on t e campus O B . f 1 ear Not surprisingly, no one jumped to 
haye ~ floor p~rty. e_mg a our-y - open the door. Hut atter considerable 
resident of this particular dorm, I . , _ f. 
I · k d f rd to attendin its first penStence by the R.~., none O us 
oo e orwa · g could st.an~ the knockmg a:iv more. 

Waste not, _ pay not 

so the door was unfocked and 
. opened. Consequently, the Resident 
Assistant proceeded to systematically 
inspect each and every ID card·. As it 
turned out, everyone in the rooqi had 
the proper and legal identification, 
except of course for one fellow who 

·hadn't been drinking--a~ ha, but that · 
does not excuse him for being there, 
after aH, there are rules and 
regulations: 

In consequence of the intrusion, 
oµr party was short-lived. In four 
years of living in a residence hall, 

. never ha:ve-,1 seen a more organized, 
well-controlled gathering than . we 
had on that evening. To my 
knowledge, there were no complaints 
from fellow dorm residents about the 
noise level, or anything else. In fact 
things were rather quiet for a Friday 
night. I witnessed none of . the 
rowdiness · or rough-housing that 
seems to accompany so many parties 
of this nature. In . my opinion, the 
party could not have been more 
adult-like. or more civilized ·even if it' 

B M • h fl . L • employees aren,t getting that tnuch. bent, slide in. -I wa~t to see you fry to_ 
Y lC e . e a /J te re Paying tuition doesn't' make anyone sort all that crap out when 500~800 
Huddleston Dining Hall. The best king or queen: if you want someone to people leave all at the same time. We 

dining hall on campus, from the wait on_ you hand and foot go to the bust our butts in there. · 
students point of view. Big deal. It sure Blue Strawbery.- You'll pay for that The students forever complain 
isn't treated like it's·the best. I worked service too. about how the price of the meal tickets 
there for 3 semesters, full time in the Now as I said before, I work in the_ go up. ~o one realizes. why, though. 
dis~room, supposedly the lowest job ----------,------------=---------=-,;__-~-
in the place, but still an important part Bananas, appl,es_--, oranges come back .· 
of the · system. The thing l always 

hated·, day in and day out, was the w_ hole. still no one und-erstands why·. the . 
inconsiderate students, not all of them 

bu~~~;~neleamedtablemannersasa . pric'( of the meal ticket ~eeps going up. 
small child. we·were all taught how to 
clean up after ourselves. We were even dishroom. That's a piece of cake, you 
ta.ught how to take up our trays in the say. Rubbish: You come _and try it. 
first grade and that was reinforced for Take those people who don't take their . 
eleven years afterwards. Now, will silver or trash off the trays--they are 
someone please explain to me why all · •just being lazy. How about the people 
that drilled in knowledge .disappeared who use seven ox..eight glasses, or those 
when we reached college? who just can't wait for .an ·empty space · 

Sure college is supposed to be fun, on · the belt to put down their trays so 
but no one said-manners don't count. they stack it on another going by. And 
And no.one said the food was going to hey, what's good for the goose i~ good 
be like Mom's. How can it be, when an for the gander, right? So Joe Schmo 
average of 1600 ·· people are being and Jane Doe, and a dozen others do 
served a meal? I know college is a time the· same. And what about the jokers? 
of freedom and doing crazy things. Let's see, · they mix all kinds of 
Some students are on their own for the revolting things together' and s·end it in 
first time and plan to get everything or they stack glasses in one another. A 
they can~ out of. it. Still, University . friend of mine got seven stitches .in his 
propeqy and personnel are there to hand trying to- pull two apart. They 
serve them, not to be ruined and mash bowls in a pile of whipped 
abused. Yes, the students are paying · potatoes .and gravy or stuf~ fruit in 

._ the salaries of the-dining staff, bµUhe glasses .. Forks and _spoons, twisted and 
<., .. " ' .. _. ... ~ ¥ ' .:,r- ... ~-.. n - ~ ..... '.', !:', ~ ;\ ,-,,._,,\. '" /: p .n -6: .... .-l.4i_ ~.q:.-1,, ,. 0 t. ~, l! ,.., t.r t, \";;" V\l 'ii" V • . './ V ~ - ·-~ .· - - ·-· ·-·· 

it's not for our pay or redecoration of 
the halls o_r even the price of a new . 
machine. The biggest reason is the 
food waste. "We're paying for it, we . 
should be able to take what we want." 
How many times have -I heard that. If 
you oould see the food that goes down 
the disposal. All those students who 
scream a bout the poor starving 
chiklren in this or that country should 

. watch all the food they ~aste 
themselves: Once · Dining Services 
tr-ied saving all .the dry waste --cookies, . 
bread, fruit, stuff like that, and putting 
it on display. This was to · try and 
convince the students of the massive · 
amount of wasted food. The only 
reaction was, "You 're gross." I would 
have liked to save it all in slop buckets 
and S'how them and say we~re not 

,, gr_:q,~~~ YP:tt .~re,--~O,lJ J~i~s.l. E_very4av . .l 
'' ••I.·",\\,, . ••• : .\ \, • ,'., ,, r • .•' 

had bee~ · thrown by . the R.A:s 
themselves. 

So why had Residential Life and its . 
Executives decided to toughen up 
policy this year? My intentions are. 
not to direct blame specifically on the P-

R.A.s; for I realize that they have an · 
important and difficult job to do. If 
they are being instructed to play the 
role of the · curious seeker, to 
purposefuHy intrude on their 
residents' private lives, then I suppose 
that's what they must do. But 
somehow it seems to me that the 
R.A.s could .exercise some sort of 
discretion in many instances. In s.ome 
cases, I be-Iieve R.A.s may actually 

. misinterpr_eting their . duties and 
· overestimating their powers. 

The police officer who enters that 
dark alley risks finding himself in the 
wrong place when the trouble is 
actually taking place out on the 
streets. . 

The fire·man with a keen eye, on the 
lookout for potential arson~ chances 
being caught j,n a fire-free 
neighborhood while a house on the 
other side of- town burns to the 
l!r·ound.. ·. 

1:4.~- doctor, while· seeking out new 
patients who might not -even exist, 
risks losing those patients who are 
already seeing help. 

Finally, the R.A., who, according 
to differe·nt interpretations of the 
rules & regulations, may or may not 
be within the realm of duty, take-s the 

· risk of never gaining the trust and 
respect that is deserved of such a 

·position. .· 
So the Fan Semester at UNH has 

begun, ·the tone ancf mood has been 
set: . Rather than allowingthe students 

· here the freedom to grow, the people 
at Residential Life have decided to . 
force . upon us gagging restrictions 
which . only stagnate our environ
ment. 

would see 4 cookies come back on a 
plate with one bite taken out of one, a 
plate full of ravfoli, a whole ·bowl of 
cereal with the milk and sugar on it hot 
even touched.· Full glasses of milk, 
juice, or &oda. Salads uneaten. Bowls 
of ketchup, mustard, or maple syrup 
barely used. Four or six slices of bread 

. played with. Piles of napkins, three 
utensils for one single bowl of soup, six 
packets of Sanka and not a coffe'e cup 
to be seen. Bananas, apples, oranges 
come back whole. :still no one 
understands why the price of the meal 
ticket keeps going up. 

Here's another' reason that goes 
unnoticed: stolen or broken property. 
Every semester silver, glasses, trays, 
bowls, cups, salt and pepper shakers, 
even a few chairs are ·stolen out of the 
dining halls. Very funny, right? 
Wrong. · Why can'r those things be 
brought from home, or bought? I don't 
care which, but.if shouldn't be stolen. 
lt's being replaced with the students' 
money, and it isn't bought a few piece~ 
8:t a time, like it is stolen. It's bought in 

. bulk. People steal ·a fork, a few spoons, 
a . cup and a bowl. For that, a whole 
case is bought, 4000 at a time. I think 
the price is a little steep, don't you? I . 
still wonder when the student body is 
going t~ learn. Don't you tbink it's 
about time? · · 

Michelle Lapierre worked· in the . 
Din{ng Halls · and tries not to waste 
food · 
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Adult 
Education 
Programs 
also 

,available 

. ~ 

, .•. ~--~ 
__ ,J .• 

-THE 
WORLD 
IS 
YOUR 
CAMPUS 

- -''' · .. '."_ . _ --

...,-,-· / 

TWO_AROUND-THE-WORLD 
SAILINGS EACH YEAR .-

Departs in january from Ft. Lauderdale, 
Florida, with stops in South America, 

Africa, Soutli Asia -and the Orient. Departs Seattle 
in September-with stops in the Orient, South Asia, 

the Middle East and the Mediterranean. 

Sponsored by the University of Pittsburgh. Semester at Sea offers students a superior full 
semester academic program and -supporting field expe.rie.nces. This one semester, full 
credit e-xperience is available to qualified students from all accredited colleges and _ 

amivers~es. 

More than 60 voyage related untversity c~urses. Faculty dra-~n from the University. of ::;' .. 

Pittsburgh and other leading universities. augmented by visiting area experts. ' 

Optional tours. including, special tours into the People's Republic of China. available. 

Semester at Sea admits students without regard to color; race or creed. The S.S. Universe.is 
fully air-conditioned. 18.000 tons. registered in Liberia and built in America .· 

. .. 
. Financial aid· is available to qualified students -

For a free ~olor brochu~, -write: SeD:,tester at Sea, UCIS, University of: 
Pittsburgh, Forbes Quadrangel, Pittsburgh, PA 15260, or call toll f~ee 
(800) 8545-0195 (il.,1 Perinsylvania (412~ 62.,.-6021). _ · - ~ ' ', . 

: BOOKBAGS· - DAYPACKS 
Choose from -1 7 models 
price ran·ge 13.95-3q.OO 

.. Lifetime warranties -

Caribou Cricket -

great cotors 

Chuck Roast Ridge 

New for Fall 83 

North Face: Pelican 

·On sate 

lllildtrntss frails 
Pettee Brook Lane · Tei 
Durham. Ne·w Hampshire 03824 {h031 8ff8-S5·84 

9 1 m 5 p ·m 
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Chartbusters and Boys Life open MUB Pu,b season 

Boys _Life 
By John Ouellette 

Boys Life, a -four piece 
Boston band, warmed up the 
MUB Pub Saturday night 
before Robin Lane and the 
Chartbusters with hard , fast, 
pop songs ranging from Bob 
Dylan's "Positively Fourth 
Street" to their own-melodic "It 
Came From ,Here" featuring a 
d. an c e beat an a vibrant 
saxaphone hook. 

··The band .d,eals in powerfµl, 
uflrefined garage rock 'ri ' .. roll. 
with a heayy sixties pop 
influenc-ei; ,as·'. wefl .as . the 
influence . of the Dead 
Kennedys and early Clash. 

'< Last year\,sjx-song EP sold : 
well, they said,"· but the only way :.-· 
tQ: get cl true sense of Boys Life 

, is- : to see them .. Jive. · Stage 
ac_tivity and John Surrette's 
g'Utsy \iocals {they have 
irrjproved) can't be captured on 
re'~ord. _ ., 

R tJ .b in_ L a ,n e 
and _the. _ Chart
bu~ste rs ·::· 

:Qy~Dawne -Hooker 
.. ~-- .R:obiti , Lane- 'is back again , 

\vith The C,hartbm,ters. Three . 
of _lbe -: five ·bandmembers are ·· 
new and her · ·once-blonde hair 

. in no,\(,_9 r~dt:J.is,)1 bro~n color, · 

but her v9ice::,i:s still the same ,. 
and her soiJgf still hold the - -
bewildered lonely quality that : 

- they always have. .. , 
· The band played for an hour~-. 
to a packed house at the MUB _ 

. Pub on Saturday night, :·'. 
bringing an enthusiastic,;, 
response. from. the audience at(: 
the start. The .. show included}: · 
some • of the best of the old/:' 
Chartbusters songs and what ist' 
sure to be the best of some oh t 
the 11ew. =t· 

They began the· night with.r 
"Send Me An Angel", and the '~.i 

··Fast-paced and sometimes Above: Robin Lane sa~g with the C~artbusters again Saturday nig~t (Jim Millard photo) 
re;ckless, .the songs g_rabbe~ a_nd ~low: John Surrette (right) and Chris_ George (left) of Boys Life (Jim Millard photo) 

. danc;e floor filled immediately. -~J1.,, · 
Lane's vocals came across with / 
powerful clarity as she held out·> 
long notes that seemed io be;t:... .. 
filled - with pain. As the ba-nd ;f· 
backed her-.--. up with strong ~\ 
lower harmonies, it was hard to'}" 
tell that they ,· hadn't been ., 

shook the crowd with a trade: _ .·.•x,,, 

off of guitar and saxaj;h'o9e 1->;: ·" . 

·leads and meaningful lyrics. ' ,, 
They used a large red cross as 

a ,backdrop, to represent the 
· " t o~itiv~" the~e · of- . th~ir, 

mus1c,sa1d lead"s1ngetpgnrrar1st ·· · 
J?hn Surrett_~.- ., , . ..,. : ~ 

·The early pa:rt of the set was .. 
marred by adjustments because 
the band -did not- get a sound 
check. Still, the lead "I Wasn't 
Me"filled the dance floor. The 
band did well considering 
technical problems. · 

Boys Life dip not present the 
larger than life image many 
bands project. Flannel shirts 
with cut-off sleaves, t-shirts 
and black converse sneakers 
were the standard attire. This 
rriade the audience feel more 
like a part of the show. 
. . "We don't really care if we 
play for somebody important, 
such as record executives," 
Surrette said. "We want to play 
to the people." This they did. 

"Two Doors Down" had a 

. together for '·-.over two years. ? ' 

Everything seemed to fit right ' -
int() pl~c,e. ,, . . _ · 

Oth~r .songs :incltJded "'Don't 
Wait Til Tomorrow", .; which 
featured melodic harmonies 
and tight musical instrumenia:
tion, and "When Things Go 
Wrong", which s-ounded 
identical to the album version. 

"Believe In You", a new tune 
that's reminiscent of The 
Talking Heads'•·Psycho Killer" 
in the beginning, contained a 
strong bass beat and shrieking 
haunted effects on lead guitar. 
Lane mourned her way · 
through the . song, , adding '~ 
innovative yodeling sounds. .i 

~-great sax intro and dark, early 
Cure-ish vocals. The guitar 
hides in parts of"From A to Z," 
but the song moves quickly and 
demonstrates the optimistic 
outlook of the band with lyric~ . 

New Mode ls at Franklin · 

"Why Do You Tell Lies"was 
done alsp, but it was hard to tell 
that it was the same song off the 
first album. The band chopped 
up the tempo~ making it sound 
like a cliched version of most 
new wave . tunes. The song's 
impact was lost witW the 
absence of its original slinky 
beat .. 

like "I . want to sci;ape the By John Ouellette have two members.} He 
bottom and then rise above it Computers meet punk rock. allowed no holes in this three 
all." The New Models at the piece band's sound. Lind-

Other highlights were the cut Franklin. Thursday night , strom's guitar is a refined 
••water", from ·the.·EP, and the mixed computerized rhythms product of the Boston h·ardcore 
song "My Love". ••My Love" and synthesized backgrounds Scene ·{especiaHy- on "Perm;;,i
had an effective mix of guitar with angry upfront guitar to nent Vacation"}: D,ruinrrier 
and sax which created a single produce an original· danceable Matt Thurber is somewhere in 
sound alternating · between sound. the middle. -
playful and serious. · Lead guitarist/ singer Casey Even while Lind.strom was 

"It Came From Here"· was Lindstrom's welJ-oiled knees singing "Gonna . take a 
the most emotive sohg of the _ set the example the audience vacation/ · a permanent · 
hour set. Surrette pleaded with quickly followed. He -sprung vacation. from you." from · 
the audience, hands behind his out _ of his singing parts~ "Permanent Vacation", he 
head and elbows at his ears, sometimes bopping the mike coul_dn 't hide the fact that he 
eyes closed. . , which . wobbled like. a clown was .having fun. There was a 

Boys Life just returned from punching bag. He danced all ,,.. touch of a smile at the end of 
an East coast tour which took over: the-stag~. ' every line. Lindstrom's ·energy 
them as far as Miami. ("We Lindstrom s vocal accent was boundless... ~ 
made enough money to get to was a combination · of Boston 'This is . from the EP " 
the next city," Surrette said.) -and London as is the ·band's Lindstrom said, _ introduci~g 
ThisleftSeptemberprettyopen sound. Steve ' Thurber's the popular ••strangers in 
an9 UNH was lucky enough to keybpards resemble .those of Disguise". _ 
get them two days ,'before th~ Europ~a.n_ synth~po_p __ ban~s. . _"W~ did a vid:o for it," he 
sho~. Hopeful.I>.' _th~y!IL return,. (You l<now, .the ones thaf only said.. It was onJ~1T.V. Pe_ople -. 

i~~:k---t-.,.,; .-SI~ 1-.~$~>J-a.~~ • .._.~,i;-~•J\"~~:·•.r-~ r,: ;~~'\.i¾_-,r;;;.__ .11 .~',.ii',t_'!,, :~:'f-..:.•~ • ..Y-~!;f_::J"., .:..V:- •.:IJ'fr. f,f~ -Y-·1::''&•'.16:.~'-•~-i.,,-,:,,•w-;-vm.?-"" -~~"' 

~lressed in bluejean mini 
thought we were cool. They _ skirt, black l~ce _ tights, and 
thought we were big stars. Well baggy ripped ·tee shirt, Lane 
we're not. Oh, well." moved easily around the stage. 

There was no doubt, from She seemed comfortable with 
the -·audien·ce _-reaction, that the audience as if she were glad 
"S~rangers-in Disguise" i~ hot. to be back, contradicting how 
The - dancefloor overflowed she sang. Her eyes never left the 
into the aisles. . -crowd and more than once she 

The·· New Models played beckoned to those seated at the 
twenty originals and an encore back of the room to come up 
rendition of Mott The closer where she · could see 
Hoo.pie's "All · the Way to · them. _ 
Memphis". Four songs came She seemed .concerned that . 
from their debut EP "Sight and ·everyone have a good time, but 
Sound" which has sold she needn't have worried. The 
approximately _ .7500 copies, ~·dance floor st~yed full and it 
Lindstrom said. · was clear that people were 

-The show \\'as too loud, the enjoying the band. 
bass_ drum shook the room, but . The two origi-na1 members of 
it didii't interfere with clarity or The Chart busters, Scott 
the tightness of this pand. · Baerenwald and Asa Brebrier,' 
Although· Matt Thurber has ·- added most of the harmonies,to 
only been their _ d·rummer for Lane's lead-vocals. Barenwald~s · 
f9.µ_r months, the band seemed · bass playing and Brebner's lead _ 
~OD ELS, pag! 14 · tHARTBUSTERS, page 14 " 
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"1 -'-.:.1. ,., 

Th d ,,_< -_ ,! ~,, ~L -. ;j:- " , .• '· -t· ,, th ' ,,,., ·~•-n' -, -%, .) •''<'f ·_ ,--· : · · · ···>;--·>_-i'''4_,,i':~_s,,.1--. y- >-. --,., ,. c · . urs ay ,• nignf, a e · _. _ ____ ,, _-.- ~ •Ac: - . _ .. ,.· · ' _ _ . _ _ , _ ___ ____ , _ · 

.... ' ' [, :,, i ,, ,., ;~~i~!~~~!ltI~·f!~ii~;;:;;;t~:Ia~~! 
--.J / fhe three n·ew ·-b ~riµmem-_ . -· As __ far :~L e'.verybody -not 
~ J~l yf~ t :,~wa.IJy l~f~tJl~y5'.~?rds).,_ i, knowing .'.: ~hetl_ir,-~y·r_e gefin:g:, 

~lUY Loo-s1g1ap -(g11Jt~x), and ; L.ane -- fol-to-W;y,q , th:e;phtloso'p-J;ry 
. :Mioneal· Gua·dabaci;i; (drums), •:: w~lJ, _ Aft·er J1:er break from' th.re 
r ·w~'ri : .. ~ls,q_ st-rqng _, as th~y >c.Bari-bqJf½rr $he-·· we.nt to 

--:-'< continued frQin page · 13) 
':· ~. . ' -. ~ ~ 

-', -.bJe:ri_de~- . .their I TT,l \l;~ie.a,l;c ,skills : C'alifornia~~. ~whe·re she hacJ -~:a -

s~~!t~::;::~:?9:1;:~· ;;~ ;~If ~:~lt~~f !t·t~ 
,., ~-on __ stage, .h.er_· qe,:pJei i i;ot:1s still -__ Shake, a I?a.nd,s.~i\vas invo'Ived . 
~:_t ca.~e \hroug.h:> ~_lfte:is,. -·d-isillu- ;:-- withfor.oii1y a_j,,~ar Olw-io,µ_sl,M -
---:- s,i,onf;d with 'life jn:' ,xal ar1,d .; thirygs-_didjff ~grk 'bu:t apid he,r 1 

}!fa!.~!r ,~wtiif ~fi!i~j*I:~a:i . 
;'":·. that life <;an· q_1 _ hfL - __ :- Englana; : wh~re:. she refo:in;ed ~ --
z •. ~'We live ·;.\ 1r _} 1il'ge · of ,: The , Chartb:hs-te:rs and wrote , 

,, · -i~ npcence_ l-~~s1:: ~t ~L ~r1/Jrid_ in -;- rte~v. _ m~ter1"~1. Th~y'll_ .J,,~ 
-,,- het _ d-ressmg · tf'6Jtn1l\_:atr,~r the , c9mmg_ ~Jit with a single. so:o.n: . 

$how, "'and it'$J Q_o :-.b.Jf~titha-s to '~- pre_fe_fririg- _11.ot to ·w6rk 9rr_ a.ii ·· 
be 'that way. ,, No "o-ne :knows . album ·until aftd·Christmas SQ 

where .they'rij'-oiv g:•in)'m,o-re:'-' t it -."won't ·get )ost_ in. th_e shuffle 
Her .a~tten•tifui-r6 .rihmhlreo:~the ·- of e-v~-rcyt}iring_ '~ __ ,, .. ::. 

"tt'hou'ghtif's,rsi:e-~1ad'•iee)tiied fp-ge:t' ., ·Satucy4:ay n'i"ght's perfor - -, · -
. $Cat°tered:-,·as -s1:ii'e co·ntinuall-y -mance ' .showed that , Roli n 
darted hereyes h~'Ck !in_d forth' - La_ne be:longs'· with , t11·e" 
and _ listenea to various. Ch-art.b-hste-r's. Hop.~fully, sh:e'lf 
converscil;tions . going on:. The . be able to stay- with the, b;a:n.d 
rnain thing she di~ say was that long, e.nougfr this time ai-oun.d_ -~ _-

- she is1ft happy -_and when sh~'s to show just "what she's worth,. 
, de·p·ressed,"she writ,€S. 

1 
• . ' And ·•maybe if she writes 1'ong 

_, The ,band ,j@k~d about her · enough, she'll be ablie to work 
. .: diepressfori;_tdfing henhat she some of h,er uhhap'piness OUf. 
:' ... ~'cast~'., glo·o_l}m:':J , Wh6~ever she ~ -

'·,. ~· 

., ,. ~ .... _ .e- •, - . _I i 1 ·'·'• ·~ . I ~'.i-. -

UJYH'Jaz~ Band/lJ~red E_urop;e~~0
': 

-,thisij .pil,it ~- su~mTiter·- ~ ·S'tory __ ii?{_ 
well-rehe-ars@d. arid -b.~ilding -,e~notioiL _ . ~ffe"red ' a ··couple '·rec_ord deals ·· ' F ' ·a: . I A"., ' - "d F t' ,. / 

Althon.g.h _ they sometimes -- Ot~Mtr bdght spots ,we·re tme , but r~h1sed ·!~em . _ - . _ _ ,~ , ___ 'J:I :a :y S rts. an -- ea -ures · 
took their time b.etween s.ongs, :l:!'i~'s "Say ; What" a1td ·,:J!Jhnd ~- i, ·-~'Ye'll. ,:s-~~~-~.t -~ -fo,r -~the:, n~h\:-- _ __ - · -- '•< .. ;"" _ 
The New · Mod-els kept. AmbitfoN"wh\ch they ·ho~i to : ,ct,ffer,':' ,1;:Steive ,;Thurbt?r · sa1d't',, · ·,, S-eGtU.J/li 
co,ntror of the a ud.ience~ This' , t@cord and rel-ease i-fl . Octdber . ' •,• We 'teJ rl:o't 'trendy. We 'N'. be / . --.:.,:: :f.1- • •. ·' ~ . 

.;.. 
1/i•t 

was true-espeei~lly of ".List~tr" - as a'1:i inch single/ r;'.·;• -here for a wh.ile_;, - .' . , '• ,--=-,,,,'-----::~--,---~--:-=-:---,------~----,----,----J=· -· --'--"--', ~- ,__ 

- with its · smooth s~r1_!h.esi~~ · / "fhe New Models fia:ve :1:'>e'en · ------"'"· .. ·----'---~-------''--=--,--------.--'---,,---------~--, 

-,1 :-,_ 
,\; 

,:; 

I --.~ 

~. -ARE YOURCOUIGE FINANCES 
· IIN CRITICAL: CONIDITION?· 

• 1, ·' ' , ---- . .:. .• - , • 

<"" Joining the. Army Re$eJ:Ve ca,n reduce your .ccrlie.ge CO,$~,-, . . ,"' 

If-youqua.1ify, our Educational Assistance prograrrl~ill'-payup to -
$1,000-a year of your tujtkm for four yeai.r~. , · , _._~-: "" _ _.- . , .. 
~ If you have taken ou:t a National.Direct or Guaranteed ·-: 

:Student Loan since Octpber1,.1975, our Loan Forgivenes£ pto
grai.m will repay 15% 0£~ot1r3-e-bt(upJb~$10,00pf,ei $500,-which~:: 

_ eveds gTeater, for each yea,r_. :yqu,serve. - .:.. _ 
If you'd 1ike to find out:morae abouthowaRe$~tv'e enlistment I am help pay fu~ collell", cill the .number below ;,O,. "1!()p;by, 

-.J' 

Tn'e, 
_;-~- ·_ !· Menioi·ial Uniori, --

-~, -: _ _.~~]3.oar-d. of -oo,vernors 
-:/ . . ·• 

js}-gow. accepting Appl fcaJi.c1~s 
-.fef the -fo]~lovyi-ri.g p9~iJion·s·-~-

-2 o ·ommuter.--Representa:ttv.es . 
~ l Non-SAFC Representative _ -- --

,-, 1_'G~aduate-.Studen\_Repres~ntative s- " -
: 1·.:T -~onipson _S;cl~bql'.Repre•s .~nt:atiy~
Apptication$ _ are a:v-ailable in. ·roo.rrf,· 3:22 ot .·ihe 
- /-MUB -- ;'•. 

;--.-:_..,.,~~ 

. - ··/ 

-:OEADLINE: -"4:-oop~~m~ on Frid~y -sept~23~ _ · ~ ~ 
,- ~--;-· . . ' _. . . ._ · . . . -~ -----.: 

'I j 
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--CLASS----
(continued .from page 3) .PICK YOUR .OWN -"APPLES , · · · 

have _ found many o.ther ""'- . 
advantag~s as classmates. if I -~ 

· Although they don't collabor- - f 
atecoRideas before writing.each . , · · .11 II. '1 . . · · ij · 
can proofread the final copies - ~ _ "" . -~ -

f ;iro~!:en:u~:~i~~~~ e!~~ . ; ~-MATHES. GARRISON . FARM 
other, "Qid you write your La:ngley.Road . . 868-2350 D~rham, N.H.· 
paper yet?" is an ad-ded · · _ Mort - Thurs. 4-6 p.m. _ 
incentive to complete their . Fri., Sat. & Sun. 9 a._m, - 6 p.rn. 
assignments on time. 21/~~il~ From Rte. 108 Off Durham Point Road -·-- - -· -· . . -- . . --While some students might._ _____________ ._ _______ __. 
find it awkward_ to share a class 
with a family member, the two.--.--------------------.... 
don't feel inhibited by each CUSTO,M_T-SHIRT PRINTING · 
other's presence in the - . · • -" 
classroom ... Their personalities 
don't seem to make each other 
unco,mforta ble" said their 
instructor, Peg Aaronian. This 
is-the first time she has had a 
mother and ·· daughter in the 
same-class. 

. . 

. 8,usinesses.· Clu~. organiP.ations : 

. ~~k totes. golf shrn,~_ $W.r.:&ishirts · 
Many. styleo~llilabl~ · · ' ' 

_-'N~ onfct to-, s~)I : . 

· Sometimes · mistaken as 
sisters, Nancy and ,Nadine 
sh.are a unique bond of ·mtt.afayettt-Road · -. ·-PEtER:.c::ottEIDER 

Look 
in the 

. . : 

· ssifieds, , 

"growing up together". While ·Ports~outh. N.H. 0~1 · 60..'-431-1!~19 
-she admits that being around ._. ___ ----------~-------------' L-----~------ - - - - ~ - - --,------' 
her mother at scho0l -----
·sometimes bothers-her, Nadine 
is . inspired by ·her mother's 

. youthful enthusiasm. "We are 
friends as much as we are 
mother and daughter." 

-BOOKS-
( continued from page I) 

_freshman get used to buying 
rheir books downtown, and . 
keep going back." 

One project for the Senate 
this year will be getting both 
facu.lty a.nd students to write 
letters stating why the.y do or 
do . not buy books at the 
bookstore, he added. 

Howto _beat . 
-Sweaterville's · pri(;es _ 

on brand-name fashions .. 
· Another area that needs to 

be examined is types of 
products sold, Rock said. 

_.For example, rd like to 
know why we have such a large 
selection ·of children's books," 
she said. "Also, I'd like to see 
the art store in Paul Creative 

. Arts moved to become part of 
the bookstore. T.his could do 
nothing to hurt business, yet 
could increase sales." 

Bellucci sajd _ offering 
computer ,hardware and 
software _at the bookstore 
might be another improvement 
for the future. 

The UN H Bookstore has 
gone from making a $22,000 
profit in 1980 to a $4900 profit 
in 198"1, and finished the 1982 
year with a $ I 03,000 deficit. 
according to Bellucci. 

President Rock sees no 
- reason why the UN H 

Bookstore can't operate as 
efficiently as its competition. 

· "If someone else can make -
money, why can't we?" she 
asked. 

Rock also expressed concern 
that if the bookstore contracted 
out, the quality of service 
·would depreciate o'ver the 
year~. The ne~ managers of the 
bookstore might also 
eventually . want io take over 
the Cat's Closet. . 
. Both Rock and Bell~cci said 
the relocation of the bookstore 
couid be a solution. 

" l t h i n k - m_o v i n g t h e 
bookstore to the MU B would 
alleviate a great deal of the 
problem," Bellucci said. 

"l would like to· see the 
boo k st ore I o ca t e.d i n t he 
_MU B," _Rock said. "P.ossibly 
-combined with· Cat's Closet." 

r;;--------- . -., 
I ,- _- - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - I I 

I I 

: : Bonnie Doon : : 
1-~-~.,-~~-

I I-------------- - -' I 
~---· - . -------~ 

Making your own clothes is about the only way to compete 
with Sweateiville discounts on famous-label fashions. · 

_ Sweateiville is a factory outlet, with no middlemen between 
us and the manufacturer. 

That's why prices are lower than '_'discount" on all kinds of 
sweaters, blo·uses, sportswear, shirts, skirts and more. 

We offer names like Old Colony, Crazy Horse, Bonnie Doon, · 
and Centuiy to name just a few. And others we can't even advertise. 
because prices are so low.:__but you'll recognize them instantly. _ _ 

At Sweatemlle, we have fine clothing for the whole ~ _ 
famil , in a h e selection of sizes and. colors. This ~ · . 
week, we're featurin Ladies Old Colon ac lie · ~ , - · · . 
shetland sweat_ers, v-neck and crew neck:sold _ · ?.. ·. 
elsewhere for $20.00: at Sweliterville, just $7.99. - • 99 

So stop in before you start your fall shopping. For -~irections . _ · , 
to t_he Sweaterville nearest you, call toll-free l-800-323-.1000. . -· - --

We've got low clothing_ p~ces all sewn up. • · ', 

• Y. eORTSMOUfH, Maplewood Ave.~ (603}436:5521; . 
PORTSMOUTII, Maplewood Ave.; LACONW_LAKEPORT, Elm St.; WOLFEBORO, South Main St.; NORTH CONWAY, Rt. 16; 

STOWE, Vf., Mountain Rd.-, (West Plaza);ffINGHAM, 222 North St.; WFST DENNIS, Rt. 28, (Colonial Candle Plaz~). 

I 
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: :_. !:f: 1· •. -:: ~, r ,j ,. :~ '. ►1d· r. •,; 1n1j t he ~ ~ Ta ~e i n to one's 
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i1 
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. By BERKE BREATHEP 
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--DO.RM--
< continued from page I ) 

dark earlie-r. · 
_ .. We have .,a,_secur:ity officer 

whose only function is to 
monitor tha k building," 
Beaudoin said. ..He has no 
other duties. Occasionally at 
night the motorized porti~ri 

· goes up to check on thmgs. . . 
.. When things are' squared 

away, the buildings.will -be put 
on regular routes -and checked· 
several times , .a night," 
Beaudo.in said. 

· •·our intention right along 
has been to make the site as safe 
as possible," said Bongiovanni. 

--HERSH--
< continued from page I) 

· - Sending 45 CIA agents to 
investigate . anti-Vietnam . War 
leaders across the country. 

Misrepresenting the 
results of a May, 1972 summit 
meeting whh Soviet leaders in · 
order to improve Nixon's . 
image during an election year. 

•~The real wrongdoing wasn't 
Watergate," Hersh said . .. It's· 
all these other crimes I'm telling 
you about. We let them get 
away with an awful lot." · 

Hersh also said Nixon was a 
heavy drinker - often passing 
out at night and once making 
rude comments to a strange 
woman - and was openly 
prejudiced towards blacks. 

Many in the crowd · of 200 
expressed surprise at Hersh's 
comments . . gapsi ng- and 
mumbling among themsetves: · 

Hersh declined; however, to 
comment on ,reports - which a 
member · of . the audience 
attributed to him - that Nixon 
was a •~wife beater". 

Hersh was most critical of _ 
Nixon and Kissinger f9r their 
role in tbe Vietnam War. 
Kissinger's involvement, he 
said. goes back to when he 
served as an adviser for 
President Lyndon Johnson's 
administration. 

A I t h o u g h N i x o. n , a n d 
K i s s i n g e r o r d e r e d t h ·e ' 
bombings of Cambodia in 

· 1969", they were· kept secret 
since Strategic Air Command 
pilots were told to lie in official 
rec-ords about where . they 
bombed. · 

He compared the current 
situation in . Beruit to Vietnam, 
saying U.S .-- Marines shouldn't 
be stationed there. ..It's no 
place for rosy. apple-cheeked· 
Marines," he said. . . 

And, -he said : five years :o.f 
studying Nixon .and Kissinger 
dug up no evidence that either 
ever talked about Vietnam ·-:- · 
and the people killed there _- .i"ri · 
.. human terms". . . ,. , 

.. They don't . care,". Hersh ' 
said ... At some bcJsic level. they 
don't care." 

Kissinger offered to.work fot..: 
both · Njxon· and for Hubert .. 
Humphrey while the two ran 
against · each other for 
President in 1968, Hersh said, 
calling Kissinger a .. dou5le_; ·:
dealer": 

Hersh took several jabs at -
former President Jim-my Carter 
and President Ronald Reagan 
as well. 

Reagan. he said. is 
.. A m e.r i ca 's f i r s t . a c t i n g 
President" whose Latin 
American policies · are an 
.. incredible bl-undering". 

'----------''------------------------------ ---------------~ 
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[11 ·Quasar, ·i"';3.\ nch, B & W Tele.vision. New · .· And this is just an early re.minder that this 
condition, $45. Call 742-8735 - Friday, yes, THIS Friday is Lisa R. yes that 
10-speed, ·Ross: · men's 28 Tnch, Gran ,, ·Kappa Sig girl's 20th, yes TWENTIETH, 

· Birthday!! So ,you better be ready to give 
Rciom-,m-, a""'t_e_' -. -n-e-.e--·d.,.·e.,..d----i-to--s-h_a..,re t'hree 
bedr.oom apartment;. ilt Herritage Hill, · 
Dover. Male-' or, .. fema.le. $ 150 a month 
heat an'c( ho't Wat~r inc·luded . . ·Lea~e 
message (name .and' number)' at 868-
9859 

Tour, P'ro, silver. Like new. MuSt sell, herLOTSofhu_gsandkissestocelebrat_e!-J 
$185.00. Cal·I 742-8735· 

[ HelP Wanted l[il] 
·student Ehtreprene·~;s:· Set your ·own 
hours, be your own boss, gain valuable 
business_ ex_perie:rice; run yuor own 
profitable business on ·campus, _and earn· 
good money ($1,000 and up). Se ll first 

"quality athletic shoes (sneakers) on your 
campus - proven fast turnover and 
excellent money-making opportunity. 
Prepare resume for interview, and call 
Kathy at 603.-4;36-86L1 .for details. 
Earn' .$500 or!:mo.re ea.ch school year. 
. Flexible hours. _ Mor:i,thly payment for 
placing posters 0ri Campus. Bonus based 
on results. Prizes awarded as well . 800-
532-0883. 

Needed, male voices for ' UNH Concert 
Choir , Contact Gleveland Howard, Music 
Dept. 2-2404 · 

Work for _Upward (3.ound as a Tutor
Counselbr. 7 _to iO hrs / week. Excellent 
work and· learning -- ex·perienc·e. Work
study preferred, Apply at Robinson House 
or call 862-1562 

For Sale: 8000, 19ff4 Granite Yearbooks. 
-Price: $6. On campus stude.nt-s look for 
subscriptions forms in your mailbox.'Off
campus . students look for forms at the· 
MUB info desk··and t.l:le Commuter Center. 
Deadline for subscription is Oct. 21 . 

$800, 1 977 Subaru, 4WD vv'agon'. laughs 
at snow! Perfect UNH car! AM /,FM ' 
Cassette, 20 MPG, 2 extra 'tires besides 

·· the spare. 868-1420 

1981 Toyota Starlet, 5-speed, 46 MPG .. 
excellent conditio11, AM / FM cassette 
-player .(Sanyo with Alpine speake·r-_s)·. 
Sou~hern car. rast-proofed, .,g_ood tires, 
some extras· Must sell immed iately.~ 
$4300 or best offer. 'Mary, 749-24,5$. 

For sale: ·1976 Ford F1000 pick ' up 
w/stateside 6 cyl 3 speed AM/FM. Good 
chapo. ¢2,300,190 9G9 2033 

1975 Fiat 188 sp6rt COlJpe. F-,,air condition, 
needs some mechanical work but has had 
a lot done to it. 4 speed, good tires. 
$700/ 80 868-2933 

For sale: 1981 Horida 400- Hawk·, · 
excellent condition, low mileage plus 
extras. $1 ;200. 868-1358, ask for John. 

I hate typin~ these stupid things 

I 5lrval • ~ -I~ Earn $500 dr more each school year. 
Flexible tiours. · Month.fy payment for 
placing posters or;i ~ampus. Bonus based 
on results. Prizes-awarded as well. 800- HELP! Looking tor someone_ who drives • 
532-0883 . · · · from Fox Run Mall to Durham Friday 
AIRLINE FIH.D EXPERIENCE Positions nights around 10:00 p.m. that I could ride 
available Sem,foter, 11 'and Summer 1984: home from work with : Will contribl!te gas 
Reservation/ Sales plus work.in all depts $: Call Holly:; ,868-98-90 gr: 2-2276 ' 
Soph, Jun-ior, Senior with 2.50 plus Fiddle, Banjo, guitar lessons from 
average . Adrnn, ·Management or any professional player. 659-2658 
major . $_5 .00 hr. sAitline Pass Privelege. -------- ____ ""' 

New_ ark NS DEA.DUNES: For: Semeste. r II, [ 11-• · ·J,:•: · SeP,t 30, 1983. For · Summer 1984/'l ! n-...._ ....... _•• I · 
November 4 , . 1983; Contact Field · ni:navn• 
Exp.,,er ience Program, Verrette House, 
862-1184 for details and application Gee I wonder if there's some kind of 
materials . FE# 83079 org~nization just for Freshman on 
Earn $500 ·or more each,. school year . c_a_m_p_u_s_?_~-----,--------
Flexible ;hours. Monthly payment for Tripping.:_Do you like .going places? And 
placjng posters on Campus. Bonus based ,planning trips· for your classmates, Come 
on re.sul~ Prizes awarded as well. 800- ·to the Freshman ··Go,uncil Meeting . 
532

·
0883

· · ,Get involv ~-- ome to the Freshman · 
Psyct') ol ogv. majmsinter~sted iM-eSE:l~re-h:_ -~ .Council M · . § 'fuesday . at 7:30 p.m., 
Work -study postion availble in . the 9i 20/ 83. in . m, 216 Hamilton-Smith·. 
Department of Psychology .. If interesfe·d, 
call Dr . l:llen Cohn at 86:2-2360 

Work-study help needed at Horse Barns
MWF mornings Call 862-1171 

L Lost and Found ][g] 

' Freshman Counicl wants you in Rm. 216 
Hamilton-Smith at 7:30 Tues. 9 / 20/ 83. 
Be there and find out more! 

Attention Freshfoan!! There will be a· 
meeting in Rm. 216 Hamilton-Smith 
Tues . at 7:30, 9/ 20/ 83, for all Freshman 
interested in joihing Freshman Council. 

·Freshmen!! · Come · find out . what 
Freshman Council is all about9/ 20/ 83 at 
7:30 p.m . in Hamilton'' Smith in Rm. 216. 

Lead guitar player and f~male drummer · 
need bass player, rhythm guita_r ancj ,., 
keyboard player to complete Portsmoutn
roc;,k qand. Voc~ls a pl.us. Call Craig, ~>03-
436-6445 . 

Do you need a 'job? Well co.me by Rm 145 
. in the MUB and pick up an application f<;>r _ 
Student Activity Fee Council Secretary. If : · 
is a paying job with plenty of benefits. 

. Deadline is September 23 f.or all 
applicants. · 

Valuable secretarial skills (ITlinute-taking, . 
typing; and bookwork) are needed novy,for' 
the Student · Activity ·_ F:_e,e Cou,:icil 
Secretary.· Applic•ait9ns ' are· now beir:,g 
accepted for the position. It is a paying 
position. Deadline for all appl-icaitons is 

· September 23 . · 

MARTHA -The best roomate. 
Happy ZOHJ. 51rmaayr y·ou are now on 
your way, Luka's will never be the same . 
Now thafyciu 're legal l'JI have to study in 
the afternoon. Happy hour starts at 4! 
Love J._P. P.S. Qoes he have a bow on? 

WOMAN of great mind and body, who 
. enjoys exetc-ising both, WANTED to share 
occassional weekend escape·s to tropical '-
beaches in search of the ·eternal tan. But • 

. h0w does this male SUNWORSHIPPER go 
about finding such a partner at UNH? 

Fm not sure, but I'm anxious to find out, 
the answer. 

Jo W .; Thanks for doing my laundry. 
You're a doll! Robin . 

Hi Beach and Bop! Th.ank y,ou may I have 
another. What· about the pointed sticks? 
rowl of basberries? In a cast? Sling? Bean 

Need beer money? Sell your Music· 40·1 
book to me. Ca II 868-751 2. 

~~e~~Ef-Jij~~s:<acnrt%c,l~m-m%1 H,~ 
tonight at 8 p .. m: 28 Young Drive .. Be 
there or beware! 

Dear Sven: You really are a beast you 
know. The barn was great; next time let's 
make it at my place!!! 

Tick, Tick,Tick, Tick .... 

Tracy M. and Sandy C.- Great cocktail 
party last Friday!!! 

_Only one more day 'til ZIT!!!!! 

Oreos .. are really P,opular these days. 

WAKAK i$ MY favorite radi_9 station!!-!! 

A keg, o;n tEiJS.1 4 ho.urs ·a day? Really you 
guys must bei' k,idding.(Actually we kinda 
like it!!!) , 

D0ing soaps is ·great with a companion in 
crime ,like you A&C 

I think th is is enough for today, but who is 
Roy L and why _does he come to Senat~ ' 
meetings late? · ·. , . · ' 

Richards0n.can beat Williamson at Volley. 
Ban any day. Fritz · . Lost-My gold watch · on Monda·y 

afternoon . It was given to me by a late 
close relative and is of great sentimental · 
value. If you find it, please -give me a call
there is a def.in ate reward. 742-9073 . Ask 

,Gee, I guess so. So the news editors aren't so bad after all, 
TKE-'Last open ,Rusb WedQ·e~_day, Sept. ,. and the pants are great. . ·. 

for Lisa ' 21, 1983 From 8- 1'0 

-_I --_--::u-,-----.,i• l~ 
Elaine, Emma or Squeaky-Bet you hi hunny, how is your nite going? 
thought I'd forget your .birthday, buf no I . 
didn't!! l'-lave a very Happy 21st Birthday! ,, hey.bri, "'."'l~t a _gregt party last saturday. 
Drop _by sometime and we'll celebrate! -4 cant war.t for the next one. . _ . 
SMB Speaking of parties, when is the next 

1972 Ka~asa_ki SZ 3.50 with parts Bike 
needs some work. Need money, no 
reasonable offer refused. Call Da ,,e in 

Theta Chi Fraternity...,,,..invites all GHETTO party going to be??? 
interested men to attend ,their last open - To production pe.ople ' at The NH, what 
rush on Wednesday, Sept 19, from 8-10 awesome ads you make. Can't wait to see 

118, 868-9678· ' · p.m. at 40 Young Dr . " what you create this·week. JH 
For Sale:· 8000, 1984 Granite Yearbooks. Oh Boy, you ca·n ,bet I'll be there! 
Price: $6. On campus students look for Gregg, Beware-troubJe .is . on the way! 
subscription forms in your mailbox. Off- Signed, The Penguins for Revenge 
campus students look for forms Ell the 

Brenda, here is the personal _you've been 
·waiting for. It even came on. a °Tuesday. 
Have a· good-week! . .. . .. 

Laur-a an'd Jill, get psyched for ·a 
··scrumptuous meal we will cook for you 
;,s_oon. 

MUB info desk and the Commuter Center. TYPING-Quality work at re.asonable 
Deadline for subscription is Oct . 21. prices. Fresti[lian English papers, essays, 
Stereo for sale: cassette .deck, receiver: researc·h and-te'rm papers;anything·atall! 
turntable and speakers - good condition. Call Gary in Room 302 EngeJhardt at.862- STYX TICKETS FOR SALE- Sept. 24 at 
$200. Call Donna at 2-3662 or 868-9821 . -~ 1584. ·Rates; 75C a page! . , tl;,e Centrurn; paid $40, will take . best 
Stoke 827 . TRICIA D.!! It's your BIRTHDAY!!f Happy . offer. Call Bill at 2-1592 or 868-9787. 

Birthday to that cute almost next -d0or · STOLEN-lfyou.knowofthewearabol:1tsof 
Mail Truck, 1970 Ford Step Van New neighbor of -·ours. Have a fantastic day!!. a Seiko watch with.the inscriptron "truth · 
paint. R/ H drive. S 1300, 868·5205 eves. Love, Carol, Lisa and Patty. to love to balance" You will be rewarded 
· 1968 Chrysler Newport 4-door Sedan. last open rush {or-Theta Chi Fraternity is , $$$ han_dsomety for any info leading fo ifs 
Runs well. no· rust, new tires, $995: Call Wednesday, Sept. 21 from 8_ 10 p.m. ·40 , !h,ef, or_1ts locat1on. ltwasstolen saturday 

• 868-5477 or 868-1066 before 7:30 a.m. Young Dr. · ' -· m. the library. Leave a note at THE NEW 
or after 7:00 p.m . HAMPSHIRE or .caH Rob. -

Teaching ·· Opportunities overseas! All 
1 981 Chevy Chevette. Excellent condition fields. all levels. Graduating seniors are 
and gas· mileage. Stereo, defogger, encouraged . to apply now. Fqr details, 
restproofed. 31 ,000 miles. $3500. 742- please send a self-addres?ed, stamped, 
302~ long envelope to: FRIENDS OF WORLD 
Fencing equipment for sale: . foil,' mask, TEACHING, P.O. Box 1049, San Diego, 
glove, and women's size large jacket. 4 California, ·921.12-1049. · 
years old, barely used. S50 for everything- ·oover Friends Meeting (Quaker), 141 
will sell· separately. Call 436-7563. __ Sue . Central Ave., Dover. {opposite Catholic 
For Sale: 8000 .. 1984 Granite Yearbooks church).. Meetings_ for worship on 
Price: $6. On campus students look for Sundays 10:30-11 :3,0 a.m. For more 
subscriptions forms in your maifbox. Off - information, contact: Lydia Willits, 868-

-campus students look for forms at the 2629 
MUB info desk and the Commuter Center UBERTARilA.NS, Anarchists, Objectivists, 
Deadline for subscription is Oct. 21. or fans of Rand or Heinlein· or other non-
Downhill ski equipment. Olin Ill 180s, conformists: Let's get together, have fun, 
Nordica hightop boots. men 's size 7 (fits and consider how to inc·rease our ranks 
woman 's size 81/?), plain old, poles. Call and effctiveness. Write Southeast N.H. 
436-7563. Keep trying. libertarian Alliance, Gen. Del., Raymond, 
Oil paint supplies for sale. Paints, N.H. 03077 
brushes, canvas, stretchers. 436- 7563 
Keep trying. 

. For sale: 1976 Dodge Aspen, inspectable. 
$700 or 8.0. Scott Annis, 868,5652, 
Forest Park, C-4. · -

80 Watt Kenwood receiver (6030), 
Technics RMS 45 Stereo Cassette Deck, 
TLS three way speakers with Passive 
Radiator. $ l 400 value, complete for 
$600! ! Perfect condition. Call Pete after 5, 
742-7422 

TKE-World's largest Soci.al Fraternity 
invites all interested men to our .EINAL 
OPEN RUSH. Wednesday, September 21, 
8-10 p.m. 

"Principles of Liberty"-Five or ten-week 
programs offered. Write "Seminars," 
RFD 2, Box 591, Epping, N.H. 0_3042 or 
call 679-5262 for details. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TREE-SHA! Have a 
great time. We'I-I have to have you over 
soon to celebrate. Hugs and kisses, C,P,L 

Mortar B.oard used book sale. Stop by the 
Notch Rm this week to pick up your checks 
and books. · . · ,, · · 

Want to learn how. to whip that lead into 
shape or get that story on the front pag~. 
Come to a new reporter's workshop 

. tonight in rm. 151 MUB at 8:00 p.m. 

Mortar Board used book sale. Stop by the 
. Notch Rm this week to pick up your checks 
ahd.book_s.-

Come to a new reporter's meeting tonight 
r.m. 151 MUS at:8:00p.m. Learn some tips 
on how to organize your story. 

Mortar Board used book sale. Stop by the 
Notch Am this week to pick up your checks 
and books, · 

Judie, 
Don't join a sorority, and don't be a dish 

person.Just do what you feel will most 
help you be the best person you can be. 
Love Dad 
SUPERFEST '83 !!! Coming soon to the 
Club 109. Watch for it. 
Relax with .. good friends and good 
·conversation at the COFFEE HOUR, at the 

: Club 109, 6 -7 night!~. · . 
John Narva s on y New England 
aP,pearance this season will be at 
SUPERFEST '83 !!! 

__ y ·ou :won't · 
be.shocked 
lfyou·read 
·it first in-' 

,, ·. The 
.. New 

_Hampshire 

. ·so-~ you-~-ue -tead the story, now what? 

_Write a letter .to the .editor. 
Submit letters .'to MVB room 151. 

Conie visit the 
/ 

UNH 
Art Galleiy 

I, 

I • • 
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h_!:!mophiliacs -whose··. life itself drpends on · - w~ im.port no blood. In fact, we export.several . 
injecting blood proteins info their veins, these ·,_ thousand· u"nits to :-BosJon , in - suppo.rt of . 
being 'made . frqm · blood .. ·p!~sma sources Vermont __ and New Hampshire , residents 

-. contaminated ._ by above gr_oups. -Of the ,,,,.,_ hospitalized . there. - Third, we ·have all ; 
remaining cases.,_many h?V~ been shown to"be volunteer donors. They •give blood to help, 
lyine about their sexual or _dru~ abuse status.:·"· · <ff6t to,hurtw.to make money. Please note: the 

Please note: Homosexuality is not th~ is~ue . Gay Rig~ts groups (and otµers) have been 
- promiscuous male homosexuality is. · · "very effective in gettingthhvord out to those 
H_aitians - also have been inappropriately.. · concer;nec;L Fourth, we·, screen d'onors (since 
stigmatized. Also .. nofo,that there:· have peen a , January l98J) for the "'hrgh-risk'' ~categories
few,_ cases in female partner~ of bisexual men_ _ (not for sexual preference);-for ,e:Xposure t_o 
or drug addicts. Nonetheless, it does . not - AIDS a·nd for sign·s or symptoms of NI OS. 
spreadJike -V. D. · ~ ' y·· . · - · - These<symptoms are· TI-Qt specific, and could 

6. In the past 3 years more th~n 45 million . ·· be due to flu or other probleti1s. They include: 
blood products, have been- t_ransfused to _ unexplained fevers .o-r sweats: weight loss 
~pproxirr1ately 15 million .peopl~. Jf _Jhe (more than 10 percent 'body we,ight in ~6 
repott~d ·cases -telate:d to transfusion are tfue ·,montlts): severe cough or shortness of breath: 
(people don't always tell the .truth about b_ad unusu~ 1 ·skin lesions. _ _ . . 
habits) the incidence of AIDS from , - - - ·"'- -,- · · 
transfusion is less that 1 1n a million; 
nationally. This _ average includes New York 
City (attack rate of 60 / miHion) as well as 
Verrnont (attack rate of 0-. The l Vermont 
case "came ·home." from New York City.) 

7. There-are several reasons why we feel our 
- - blood is safe. First, we have no indigenous 

cases-in Vermo_nt or Ne:w Hamps~ire. Second, __ 

~- Ge-tting- triends or relatives to donate for 
you is counterproductive. First, tl)_ey may be 
the_ Wr'ong type. _Second, trackin'g, the 'blood· 
t~ro.~gh. _collection,_, testing, processing, 
-d1stn~ut!on . arid selection - from hospital 
~shelves introduces . tQo many chances for 
.error. Third,· su~h~ "direct~d _dort_or~~· ~~~ ~:el_ 

coerced into helpmg,-and, may lie 'about their 
sexual or_ health 'st.at-us. f ourtf these efforts 

detract from the .available · supply of healthy 
:donors who are needed:for mbst blood needs, _ 
thos_e who ha,ve no choice ·al5out wlien or how 
much blood they get. 

9._ You ca~'t ''catch" Alps from donating -
blood . . We use -.a sterili'zed needle. once, then 
discard it \after autoclaving. . __ · 

I 0. _ We need evfry healthy volunteer we can 
get. Our-friends anq neighbors are 9ounting 

~- on it. Who will need blood ·next? Let's be sure · 
we . ·give them safe .-blood from 'volunteer 

--- donors - and lots. of it! 

Am,eric.ar1:, R,ed Cro"ss,_.. /ilood :Ser_vices 
Vermont-NewBdmps,hire Region 
- Fact Sheet on AIDS 

Prepared by Robert Westphal, M. D., -
Medical Director, _ 

TlT-N H Red , Crass Blood Services; 
802-659-6400 

The American 
Cai)cer Society 
-thanks'you. : 

Your employees 
· thankyou. 
~Their familie5 1 

, •. -•• 

· __ ;~ -thank yo1;1~ -~: ·~~ 

, You'vebeco-me a 
life saver. Literally. 

.. F_or installing our _ 
. · Employee Education 

Program: For letting 
us supply free films_, 

. 'exhibits, speakers, . 
pamphlets, posters, · 
and a_rticles for 
yo_ur con_;1pany 

· publications: For · 
accepting_our help in . 
arranging "action" 
programs.for your 
'employees ... for 
detection of 
colorectal cancer, 

· · instructions in breast 
canc~r examina hon, 
for detection of -

_ cervical cancer via 
the Pap test. 

Gettothe answers fastet 
. . · With the'Il-55-Il. 

For s_imply 
understanding thatif 
cancer is detected in 
its early stages, _ 
chances for- cure are 
greatly increased. 
Thankyou. 

What ycm need to tackle to perform complex calcula-- the TI--55--II even simpler, 
the higher mathematics of a · tions _.__ like definite integrals, and shows .you how to use all. 
science or engineering cur, linear regression and hyper, _ the power of the calculator. 
riculu~_ are more functions:.... bolics - at the touch of a Get to the answers . faster. 
more·fonctions than a simple buttb_n: And it can also -be Let aTI--55--11 · 
slid_e--rule calculator has; ·prb?gr~~med to 'dq repetitive show you how. 

Enter theTI--55--II, with problems without re--entering 
112 _ powerful functions. You _ the ·entire formula. 
can work faster and more lnduded is the Calculator 
accurately with the TI.;55--11, Decision,Making Sourceboo~. 
because it's preprogrammed It makes the process of using_ 

©1983Tex~ Instruments 

TEXAS ' ' 
INSTRUM.ENTS 

Creating· useful products 
c<,, and services for you. 

Hundre.ds of 
COJilpanies now have 
an American Cancer · 
Society Employee 
Education Program. 
If yours isn't one of 

- them, call us. 

l 
American Cancer Society 

· 2,000000 people fighting cancer. 

_, 
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Tennis men heat Providence ,S:P.ORTS· SCHEDULB 
' · . . . . •. . . . . . . . . " ---~ 

By Steve Langevin 
The UN H men's tennis team 

won two of the three doubles 
.matches in an emotional 5-4 
victory over Providence 

. College last Thursday. 
•·"I'm really happy for the 

team," said UNH coach Bob 
Berry. ··They really deserve it, 
they have worked hard this 
season and it has paid off." 

UN H and Providence split 
the singles matches, with Steve 
Noble, T.J. Hyman and Dave 

. Hall posting · victories for 
UNH. Noble, after ·dropping 
the first set in tiebreaker, came 
back to win 6-7 ,{7~5), 6-3, 6-2. 
Hyman and Hall both won in 

straight sets; 6-3, 6-4, and 6-2, 
6-4 respectively. 

••1t was great tor Steve and 
T.J. to win because now they 
know they can beat the top
players on the other teams," 
added Berry. · 

In the other singles matches, 
Shaun Hassett lost the first set 
6-3, came back to win the 
secorid 6-J, before dropping a 
tough final set 7-5. Dave 
Palumbo and Christian-Seibert 
both lost close two set 
decisions. · 

The doubles saw Noble and 
Hyman ~ombine at the !)Umber 
one slot for a 6-4, 6-7(7-5), 6-1 
victory .. But Providence came 

Runners victorious 
kn_'?wn for h!s cross-country · · 

By Booker C. Bense . sknng than his running, beat . 
.The · ·UNH m~n·s cross- his previous best time by_ 

country . t~am displayed its twenty seconds. 
depth last Friday .. outrunning Also running well were 
both Bates and Vermont in a freshmen Jack Rossi and Jeff 
meet at the field ·house. . Lewin, Junior John Neff, and 

Aaron Lessing and Captain Sophomore Tim Mortimer. 
Dickey Robinson coasted to a ··The goal for this meet was · 
one-two finish; both of them to come as close to last vear's 
running 24:51 over . the 8 best time as they could," said 
ki-lometer course. This just one Coach Jim Boulanger of his 

· second slower than Robinson's team's efforts. '"The top seven 
course record. . were all within five seconds of 

~'This is probably ·the easiest their best." 
race of the ' season," said ·•My goal for the team is to 
Lessing. ••but it gives us a better get ten guys under 26:30," said 
idea of who's going to be in the B_ou_Ianger, ••eight of the guys 
top seven." · did .it today. We're seven weeks 

.Peter Andersol) grabbed ahead of schedule." 
fourth place, · Jeremy King UN H takes its 2-0 . record 
sixth. and the surprise of the into a very tough meet with 
meet, Steve Poulin nineth, to Providence, UConn. U Mass 
fin_ish out the _scoring. for the and · Rhode Island- Septembe; 
Wildcats. Poulm. who 1s better- 30th at the field . house. • 

back to win the second doubles 
match over · Palumbo and 
Seibert in three sets. In the 
third and deciding dol,lbles 
match, Hassett and Hall edged 
out the Providence duo with a 
7-5, 7-6(10-8) victory, as .Coach 
Berry and his players looked on 
anxiously. 

••we really played ·. gutsy . 
doubles out there today," 

· commented Berry ... We were 
playing with confidence." 

The win evened UNH's 
record at 1-1. This week UNH 
will host two important 
matches. On .Wednesday they 
host UMassand on Friday they 
host Maine, both matches start 

·at 3:00. 

SCOREBOARD 

FOOTBALL-
Boston University I 0 
UNH 3 
Saturday, Sept. 17 
SOCCER
Boston College 3 
UNH 2 
Saturday, Sept. l 7 
FIELD HOCKEY
lJNH 2 
Springfield 0 
MEN'S TENNIS- . 
UNH 5 
Providence 4 

TUESDAY-
I Woinen'sTennis vs. Bowdoin.at home, 3:30 PM 
Men's Golf at URI 
Volleyball vs-. Dartmouth at home, 7 PM _ 

WEDNESDAY- . 
Baseball at Lowell, 4:30 PM 
Field Hockey at Yale, 3 PM 
Soccer vs. UMass at -home, 3 PM 
Women's Cross Country vs. Bowdoin at.3:30 PM 
Men's Tennis vs. UMass at home, 3 PM 

---FOOTBALL---~ 
( continued f~om page 20) 

touchdown and pl~yed tough, 
aggr·essive football.Corner
back Ted White had four pass 
break ups, strong safety Dave 

· Wissman had ten unassisted 
tackles; five of which were for 

· losses, and · safety Arnold 
Garron had nine · tackles. 
Cornerback Tim Teevens had 
some solid shots on BU players; 
his brother Buddy will know he 
was there. Lineman Brian 
O'Neil had nine tackles and a 
fumble recovery and linebacker 
Peter Weare had his usual solid 

· game ·with ten tackles. 
When they adjusted; their 

defense (after the first BU drive 
for a touchdown) they shut 

_ down Lewis ( 1316 yards 
rushing last year), inside. •·we 
had to compensate by throwing 
more. . English . (the BU 
quarterback) is a great athelete 
and he came · through • for 
u s , "s a ~d · B U of fe n s i v e 

coordinator Buddy Teev.ens. 
For the · Wildcats, Andre · 

Garron had another superla
tive day. Last weeks Yankee 
Conference Player of the Week· 
had eight catches for 165 yards. -
Garron said of the BU 
defense;•1t was tough to runjet 
(a long pass pattern),. there was · 
always someone there but the 
inside short plays worked." 
- Quarterback Rick LeClerc· 
was 18 for 35, _ two inter
ceptions. When he had time to 
throw, UNH moved the ball 
upfield well; unfortunately, 
evenwhen they did move the 
ball, they couldn't score. 

Next week, the Wildcats play 
Holy Cross. Last year the 
Crusaders beat UNH 28-0; this 
season may be just as bad: Holy 
Cross beat BU last week 14-3. 
The game is at Cowell Stadium 
so the Cats will . be tough; 
hopefuUy t~ugh ·enough .. 

FRESHMAN .· COUNCIL 
coma Halo Your Class · 

Sept~ 20 at 7:30 in 
Hamilton - Smith Rm. 216 

Meeti11u P,,o,,fo 
Jlal.·i11g Friends . 

Yeah_ 
Come Ji,i11 The Fun 

Cultural Tri/JS 

l'l'L L B . '' . .. . eans 

Amusement Par/.·,., 

Qu.inr_y M arJu,t · 

Boston . 

Red Sox Ganu's 

UNH, Hoch·e.v 
(llfYlY ·K(lllll'S 

C I 1 I
• l'l'D .. ,, 

e t' >ra 1011 . a 1u·111g 

... And much much mon,! !! 

For more info. call Dean of Students 

Sept. 20 
Sept. 22 

Sept. 30-Oct. 2 
. Oct. 7~9 . 
' . 

Oct. 14-16 
Oct. 28-30 
Nov. 4-6 
·Nov. 10-13 
Nov. 18-20 

Informational Me~ting 7:30 p.m . . 
. Sign-ups 7:30 a.m., 

Dean of Students Office 
Canoeing 
Intern~tional & U.S. Students 

Rockclimbing Trip 
Biking 
Backpacking 
Rock-climbing 
Parent/ Student 3 Day Weekend 
_Back packing 

THE FIRESIDE EXPERIENCE 
If you are interested in a vigorous learning 

experience that will teach you more c!bout yourself 
and others, plan on ·attending an informational 
meeting about th_e above trips and sign-up times 

on 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th at 

7:30 PM in PARSONS -LJ0I 

. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Open to all interested students, f acuity and staff · · · 

members 
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Sports 
UNH gets sackedhyBU for a 13-3 loss 
Bv Aaron Ferraris 

The UNH Wildcats made 
two crucial mistakes that led to 
their demise: they failed to 
convert on any first downs (0-7) 
in the second half and the 
Terriers sacked quarterback 
Rick LeClerc eight times in a 
13-3 loss, Saturday night' at 
Nickerson Field. 

"Defensively, we gave them· 
things ( defensive alignments 
and stunts) they had· not seen 
from the (scouting) films," said 
BU head coaeh Rick Taylor. 

"No matter who we have in 
there, our line is going to be 
young and experience means 
more than I can tell you, "said 
UNH line coach Grady 
Vigneau ... We played a good 
BU team, a good(defensive) 
line .especially. This is the first 
time we've seen the 4-4 defense 
since ·last year and with young 
players with limited experience 
against the 4-4, it's tough." 

BU scored on their first 
offensive - series, marching 
downfield through a non
existent . UNH defense. The 
drive lasted 13 plays, went 84 
yards and contained five first 
downs. 

'"It always takes us a full 
quarter to get used to the 
artificial surface, " said UN H 
coach Bill Bowes, . "We're 
young, and about half of our 
defense has never played on it 
before." · 

The Terriers added a field 
goal near the end of the half t~ 
give them a I 0-0 advantage. At 
the end of the third quarter, 
UN H put together a pass 

powered drive which saw 
Andre Garron made three 
consecutive r.eceptions for 53 
vards. The entire drive went 
~nly 58 yards, but set up a 25 
ya rd Rusty Foster field goal. · 
Now UNH had hope, trailing 
I 0-3 with I 3:46 left in the game. 

One series later, the Wildcats 
short passing game put them in 
scoring position . again. Foster . 
miss~d the 33 yard field goal 
which could have- put UN H 
within 4 points of the lead. 

BU :,hut the door on UNH 
on their next try. The Terriers 
were now not as powerful. as 
early in the ,game, but they 
managed to make it to the 
UN H . 30, mostly on the legs of 
Paul Lewis. It was 4th and 5 on 
the 30, and no one really· 
thought a field goa_l would .be 
possible. Paul Shapiro did, as 
the BU kicker muscled the ball 
thro_ugh the uprights, with 
distance to spare. BU 13, UNH 
3 with 7 minutes and no hope 
for UNH left. 

The BU defense was solid, 
with two interceptions, six pass 
break ups, anc;l eight 
quaterback sacks. They only 
allowed three points and 
completely shut down the· 
UN H running game (- IO yards 
total · rushing). BU was 
especially tough near their 
goalline: UNH was inside the 

· BU 20 yardline four times and 
. got only a fieldgoal to show for 

it. 
The UNH. defense settled 

down after BU's first 

FOOTBALL,page 19 

Field hockey • 
WlllS 

The . powerful UNH field hockey team pushed their 
unbeatenstreak to 4, stifling Springfieid College, 2-0 here 

- Saturday. · 
Geromini 's shot into the net. The goal was the result of a 
corner penalty,. 3:48 into the game. 

The insurance goal was added late in the game. Mary Ellen 
Cullinane took a centering pass from Jill Sickels, and put it in 
the net. _ -

UNH owned this game, as_ they outshot Springfield 23-4. 
The Wildcats, now 4-0, will play at Yale and Harvard this 

week. UNH tied both teams last year, and both scores were 0-
0. 

The UNH field hockey team notched their fourth consecutive 
win by beatin2 So...rin1!field, 2-0 Sa,iqrday. (B...Q..b F.islteLPJioM 

Andre Garron (35) works his way through a crowd of BU defenders Saturday, in Boston. UNH lost 
13~3. (Bob Fisher photo) . 

Hooters lose after 2-0 lead· .. 
By J. Barry Mothes 

When Mike Pilot and Peter 
Spiegal scored three minutes 

apart well into the first half, it 
appeared a·s if the Widcats were 
on their way to upsetting , 
nationally ranked Boston 
College. But unfortunately, a . 
freak de.flection allowed the 
Eagles to cut the lead to one at 
the half. From there they went 
on to ·edge UNH 3-2 in 
Chestnut Hill last Saturday: 

The opening ten minutes 
were a stalemate. Neither team 

· was able to · organize any 
serious offensive chances. 

. Eventually UNH began to 
control the midfield play and 
accordingly the oppo.rtunities 
came. 

After their first three shots, everything. After being headed, 
the Wildcats led 2-0. The first · kicked and miskicked, the ball 
goal came off a counterattack. fina.lly glanced off an Eagles 
Jamie Walters stripped a BC kne€ past a blameless Adam 
player of the ball and sent a Chidekel. UNH still led 2-1, but 
quick pass up the middle of the it just wasn't the same . . 
Eagles defense. A speeding BC's two second half goals 
Mike Pilot ran onto Walters came · from situations which 
pass and finished off have hurt the Wildcats already' 
beautifully to give UNH the this season. Both goals, which 
iead. came eight minutes apart eady 

Minutes later, the Wildcats in the second half, were headers 
had a two goal advantage. off long indirect kicks. Each 
Mike Pilot was involved again, time Chidekel was blocked out 
crossing . the ball through a · and a lack of communication 
maze of olavers to Peter contributed to the problems of 
Spie~al who redirected it past a the defense. 
confused BC goalie. For UNH, Garb.er recognizes the 
things would never seem better. problem, "We knew we'd have 

But fourteen minutes from to avoid those types of thi•ngs, 
the half. BC began to spoil but we didn't .... We're going to · 

be working on. these types of 

Women's- ·tennis 
downs Middlebury 

situations in the next few days. 
It's an important aspect of the 
game, and we hope .to have this 
ironed out by Wednesday:" 

The last half hour of the 
match saw UNH pressing for 
the tie. And as was the case in 
the opener in Plymouth, they 

By Kathy Johnson 
The UNH women's tennis 

team continued their winning 
ways, defeating Middlebury 7-
2 on Friday. 

UNH coach Russ McCurdy 
said "We played well enough to 
win, but we looked a little tired . . 
h was our second long road trip 
this week." 

The scores of the matches 
make it look like UNH breezed 
through the contest. In singles, 
#1 Amy · Walsh won 6-0, 6-2, . 
and #3 Sharon Gibson defeated 
her opponent 6-2, 6-1. Shelley 
White, #4 singles and #5 Angie 
Sherer both came out 
victorious in straight sets. . 

Lee Robinson had a tough 
match in the #2 position and 
was defeated in three sets. 
Kathy Mullen playing in the #6 
spot was also defeated. . 

"We 're not .as strong as at the 

same time last year," said coach 
Mccurdy. "Down the road 
we '11 be stronger." 

The doubles · matches went 
very weil for UNH as we swept 
the competition. The # I team 
of Chris Stanton and Wei:idy 
Crowe were victorious 6-1, 6-3. 
The team of Hilary Branch and 
Diana Fischer played .a good 
match winnning 6-2, 6-0. In the 
#3 spot, the pair- consisting of 
Lise! Banker and Marney Dean 
defeated their opponents 6-4, 6-
2, to complete the UNH sweep. 

"We're still trying out new 
doubles combinations," said 
coach McCurdy. "It is hard to 
pick the right teams, but we've 
been able to win: Hopefully we 
can continue our winn ing 
ways." 

The tennis · team will play 
Bowdoin at home today at 
3:30. 

came up empty. . 
But only the slippery Alumni 

Stadium artificial turf stopped 
a potential overtime. Five 
minutes from the final whistle 
Jamie Walters was slip-sliding 
towards the" BC goal on a 
breakaway. With a B_C 
defender three steps behind, 
Walters maneuvered past the 
Eagles goaltender and looked 
ready to tie . the ·gam~. 
Unluckily, his - footing · fail~d 
him. By the time he was able to 
get up and get a shot off, the BC 
def ender slid behind his goalie 
to make a dramatic save. 

Now ·l-2 on the season, UNH 
hopes .to even its record against 
Massachusetts at Lewis Fields 
on Wednesdav.This will be the 
first of a three game homestand 
which features top N.E. 
Division 1 and II opposition. · 
Ma.ss.achusetts is currently 
ranked 8th in N .E. Kick-off for 
Wednesday's game is 3:00 p.m. 
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